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son, church
A team of government representatives began accepting applications for disaster assistance at the Murray City Hall
Thursday afternoon. The assistance is being made available to Calloway countians whose homes and businesses were
flooded during the past few weeks. The representatives will be at the city hall until 7 p.m. today. Any local resident who
feels he is qualified tot the a,esistance should contact the reptesentAtiVen•
.7 Per Cent;
Ford Predicts Summer Improvement
_WASHINGTON (AP) — •The nation's
unemployment rate jumed to 8.7 per cent
in March as the number of Americans
without jobs increased to eight million, the
government reported today. .
The Labor Department said job losses
last month totaled nearly 200,000 and this,
combined with a rise of 300,000 in the size
of the U.S. labor force, pushed the increase
in unemployment to 500,000 over the
previous month.
The loss in jobs dropped total em-
ployment in the nation to 83.3 million, and
marked the sixth consecutive month of job
losses. They have totaled 2.6 million since
last September.
Analysts with the Bureau of Labor
Statistics said the March figures show no
indication of any abatement in the nation's
rising unemployment rate, which now is at
the highest level since 1941 when
joblessness averaged 9.9 per cent.
Unemployment since last fall has clim-
bed at the fastest rate since the Great
Depression. It hit 8.2 per cent in January
and remained at that level in February,
when the decline in jobs was offset by a
sharp increase in labor force dropouts.
President Ford said Thursday that while
he anticipated further increases in
joblessness he believes the recession is
slowing down and predicted the economy
will begin improving this summer.
Earlier, Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon said that unemployment will con-
tinue to rise for some months, peaking at
about nine per cent. However, he con-
tended that gains in job totals tend to lag
behind the start of an economic recovery.
In its report, the Labor Department said
more than two-thirds of the unemployment
increase last month was traced to persons
who lost their last job, as contrasted to
those entering the labor force for the first
time. Since August, the number of job
losers has increased by 2.3 million, about




Murray City Police investigated one
accident involving personal injury
Thursday night, when two vehicles
cothded at the intersection of Johnson and
ViThitnell at 9:08 p. m.
Officers said cars driven by Oberlin J.
Smothers, 1404 Johnson, and David
Benton, Route Seven, collided at the in-
tersection. According to police, the
Smothers car was going west on Johnson
and the Benton car was going north on
Whitnell.
A passenger, 15-year old Nicky Lovett,
sustained minor injuries in the mishap.
Police also investigated the reported
theft of a wallet last night. Dennis Fendler,
delivering pizzas for Paesano's Pizza,
reported the theft of his wallet at Hart
Hall. Fendler told police the wallet con-
tained $115.
Cloudy and cool tonight with lows in the
mid 30s. Partly cloudy and warmer Satur-
day with_ highs, in the mid 60s,
Qrqiertkiii_4*. Sunday- and Wader,
Chance -orshowers Tuesday. lbws Sunday
in the upper 20s east to low 40ti west, war-
ming to the upper 30s east to mid 40s west
by Tuesday. Highs in the 60s through the
period.
The total work force in March was
calculated at 91.8 million. At the height of
the Great Depression 25 per cent of the 52-
million work force was out of work. The
work force in 1e41 was 55.9 million.
Blue-collar workers bore the brunt of
joblessness last month as their unem-
ployment rate climbed from 10.9 per cent
in February to a record 12.5 per cent in
March, double their year-earlier date.
Administration officials conceded that
unemployment will continue to rise for
some months, peaking at about 9 per cent.
But they contend that gains in job totals
tend to lag behind the start of an economic
recovery.
At a news conference Thursday in San
Diego, Ford said recent economic in-
dicators show business conditions im-
proving while the rate of inflation has been
cut nearly in half.
"When you add up all these various
economic indicators, it does show the
recession is receding and that economic
conditions will get better in the third quar-
ter of 1975," the President said.
Ford cited as positive signs in the
economy increased orders of manufac-
tured goods in February for the first time
in six months, falling interest rates, the
availability of more credit and the
declining inflation rate.
Wholesale prices in March declined for
the fourth consecutive month and marked
the sharpest price drop in any four-month
period in 24 years, the government repor-
ted Thursday.
Unemployment has increased since
August at the fastest rate since the
depression of the 1930s.
Joblessness rose to 8.2 per cent of the
work force in January, the highest level
since 1941, and remained at that point in
February despite the loss of another half-
million jobs. This was because job losses
were more than offset by an increase in
dropouts from the labor force.
The number of Arnericsuia drawing
jobless benefits has more than doubled
over the past year, due to the increase in
joblessness and wider eligiblity for the
benefits.
TODAY'S INDEX
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Recommendation
A recommendation on whether or not to
continue the operation of MSU's
University School or to close the school
will be defered until the May meeting of
the Murray State University Boerd of
regents, Dr. Constantine Curris, MSU
President, said in a press conference this
"Because the issue of the University
School's future is so important to parents,
the community, our faculty and especially
to our students," I believe it deserves
additional study," Curris said. "I will
defer offering any recommendation to the
Board of Regents until its May meeting,
which will be held on campus in con-
junction with Commencement exercises."
Dr. Curris said that he plans to study
alternatives to either maintaining the
status quo or closing the school .between
now and the May board meeting.
"Among the alternatives suggested, and
I expect others will follow, are three which
merit consideration," he said.
"la evaluating these alternatives, and
perhaps others that may-5e suggested, our
primary concern must continue to be
providing the best education possible for
all students seeking careers in teacher
education," Curris said.
The three alternatives suggested this
morning are:
—The reconstitution of the University
School as a K-4 I kindergarten through 4th
grade) elementary school with a reduction
in administrative expenses as well as the
elimination of the 5th and 6th grades.
—The reconstitution of the University
School as an educational center for early
childhood and kindergarten education, and
providing or special education units for
the multiple-handicapped and hard-of-
hearing children;
—The contracting of the operation of the
University School to either the city or
county school system 
Such an
arrangement. Curris indicated, could
allow financial support from the State
Department of Education.
At the present time the city and county
school systems together are not receiving
an estimated $50,000 because children
attending the University School are not
enrolled in the public schools," Curris
Pointed out.
Dr. Curris' prepared statement, in 
part,
is as follows: ---- -
"I have endeavored to study the
educational role of the University School in
our teacher education program. This year
the University will graduate 450 teachers.
113 or 25 per cent are graduating in
Thieu Accepts Resignation Of
Cabinet Amid Calls For Ouster
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) —
President Nguyen Van Thieu accepted the
resignation of his cabinet today amid
mounting calls for his own ouster and
declared "our government is always ready
to return to the negotiating table."
He added, however, "We must attack
and retake the lands captured by the Com-
munists," — about three-quarters of the
country — and he renewed earlier pledges
not to accept a coalition government with
the Viet Cong.
Hours before he spoke, the first official
U.S. flight carrying 243 Vietnamese or-
phans to the United States ended in ex-
plosions and flames minutes after taking
off from Saigon, Officials said nearly half
the children survived and the airlift would
continue.
Thieu announced in a televised speech
that he had accepted the resignation of the
cabinet and named the speaker of the
lower house of the National Assemble
Nguyen Ba Can, to form a "war govern-
ment .....one that will not ask to surrender
to the Conummists."
The broadcast came only hours after a
second roundup of supporters of former
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky on charges of
plotting to overthrow Thieu. No action was
taken against Ky, who nine days ago
denied that he and his followers were
plotting a coup against Thieu.
"We must attack and retake the lands
captured by the Communists," Thieu said.
"The temporary loss of land to the Com-
munists is different from the willingness to
sign a paper formally ceding this land to
them."
However, many military analysts
believe that Thieu would find it difficult to
go on a counter-offensive and there is some
question now the demoralized army would
react to a Communist-led attack on the
capital itself.
Thieu also renewed earlier pledgel not
to accept a coalition government with the
Viet Cong.
Huddleston Says Congress Not Responsible
U. S Senator Walter "Dee" Huddleston
told Murray Rotarians Thursday that he
"totally reject(s) that Congress is
responsible for the situation in Vietnam
now."
In response to President Ford's
allegations that Congress is responsible,
Huddleston called the president's attitudE
"the lowest cut of all."
Speaking at Rotary here yesterday,
Huddleston told those attending the lun-
cheon that Congress will have to address
Itself to several problems when it returns
to session, the most important of which
will be the economic problems of the
country.
A massive energy policy bill and the
situation in Vietnam are also major
Problegie with whidi Congress will have to 
ituckneitoh &AI '
- Iter seitiirer-laitt
Ntates should do its part to alleviate the
siiffering in South Vietnam, but is against
any further massive American military
support to the Southeast Asia country. It
woukl only prolong the struggle," Hod-
(Reston said, ''without any benefit to the
situation." 
Speaking on the recently-approved tax
(tit and rebate, Huddleston called the
move a "calculated risk," but one that is
"important and necessary" He said that
the increased deficit has inflationary
tendencies, but will have a tremendous
effect on the unemployment rate
Huddleston pointed out that if unem-
ployment was at the same rate nationwide
today as It was one year ago, then the
national budget would be operating on a
surplus instead of a deficit.
Huddleston was in Murray on what is
termed a "vacation day." He defended
Congress' vacation days by saying that
"Just because we're not in session doeen't
Alessi the -wortehtie Capped," wild elided
7that he fleets tiverConervea ehowid keep in
gu speadleston was the est ker at the in Washi
ngton. The senator had several
Thursday 
touch with the people and not isolate itselfU. S. SENATOR Walter "Dci, Hud-
meeting of the Murra Rowe 
other stops in the area yesterday before
Club. returning to Washington
Elementary Education. 296 or 66 per cent
are graduating in Secondary Education. 41
or 9 per cent are graduating in Special
Education.
"All 337 of the secondary education and
special education graduates will do their
student teaching in the public schools
Seventy-three----or- the- 113 elenientary
education students will do their student
teaching in public schools and 40 35 per
cent) of them will do their student teaching
in the University School.
-The critical problem confronting the
University, and the problem which Dean
Donald Hunter has faced is that of
providing the necessary resources to
finance the off-campus pre-student
teaching experiences which are desirable
in elerrieritify education and necessary in
secondary education._These oats, which
include travel, supervision, videotapings,
as well as coordination have been
estimated by Dean Hunteg to approximate
$50,000 a year. Some fealty directly in-
volved in these programs believe that even
more dollars are needed.
The University's limited resources do
not permit these kinds of 'donee's' to he
added to our present teacher education
budget. Sheuld such dollers be available, I
must add, other parts of the University
would make strong claims to meet major
needs in their programs. Dean Hunter has
recommended that many of the resources
supporting the operation of the University
school be shifted to support the off-campus
program for all teacher education
students.
"What concerns me is that the great
public debate has focused on. only two
alternatives: "Save the University
School" or close it. I believe that there are





The Ohio Valley Conference Cost Study
• Committee will recommend to the con-
ference a reduction in grants-in-aid for
• male athletics which will result in a net
loss of 13 scholarships over a two-year
• period, Dr. Constantine Curies, chairman
" of the committee revealed this morning.
"The cost of fielding athletic teams on
the college level has more than doubled
over the last few years," Currie said.
"Many conferences and universities have
been forced to drastically reduce or even
eliminate various sports on a competitive
level because of financial pressure. Now,
the need is to provide appreciably more
support for women's intercollegiate
athletics."
The committee recommendation, which
will be presented to the conference at its
April 24 meeting in Bowling Green is as _
follows:
1. There should be a reduction in grants-
in-aid for male athletes, accordingly:
—(8) football: from forty-five full
grants-in-aid to forty grants-in-aid, and
maintain fifteen full equated grants-in-aid.
Effective fall of 1976.
—(b ) basketball: from eighteen full
grants-in-aid to sixteen grants-in-aid, of
which four can be divided. Effective fall of
1976.
- c) baseball: from twelve grants-in-
aid to ten. Effective fall of 1975.
—(d) golf: from five grants-in-aid to
four. Effective fall of 1975.
—(e) tennis: from five grants-in-aid to
four, with the provision for seven point
tennis matches in championship play.
Effective fall of 1875.
—if) track and cross country: from
fourteen grants-in-aid to twelve. Effective
fall of 1975.
2. The spring conference track, tennis,
and golf meets should be scheduled in
April, as opposed to May.
3. The fall conference baseball schedule
should be eliminated.
4. Efforts should be made to develop
common schedules for spring apart. ac-
tivities, thereby allowing for common
transportation.
5. A limitation should be placed on the
size of travel squads. The Committee
tentatively suggests forty-five in football,
twelve in basketball, twenty in baseball,
eight in cross-country and 25 in tree*.
Currie indicated that he favored the
channelling at more scholar** dollars to
women's athletic programs, saying "It is
very difficult to justify spending all of
these dollars on male atheltics."
"If students need help and are willing to
work, contact us," Dr. Constantine Curris,
Murray State University president said
this morning in announcing additional
funds that would be available for student
aid at MSU this fall.
"MSU will have over $2 million in
student financial assistance," Curris said.
The MSU president said that the main aim
of the university will be to provide as much
money as necessary so that "no student
will be denied an education" due to lack of
funds.
Curris said that the university plans to
expand the student work force on campus
from 1,000 employed this year to 1,100 next
year. He said that the university will
receive $700,000 in grant money from the
federal and state governments and that
the student loan program will have
available an additional $700,000.
"The university will make a concerted
effort to inform students and parents" of
the available funding during the next two
to three weeks Curds added.
PICKET LINES—Construction work on the Bank of Murray addition downtown
was halted today when United Electric Workers Union of Paducah called about
100 men for picket line duty around the bank construction. The union's com-
plaint is against Wells' Electric, which is doing the electrical work on the iole but
Whet cottstof* akiLteNtSett W the:picket _uniee mskss. 90d,.
AllAt_4111,1.1.1intthle union'scomplaint is that Wells is paying substandard wages.
in contradktion With ro• nlritt agreements' Welk rouldnart& difilairecTffik7"---
morning for comment. A spokesman for the Bank of Murray said that the bank
actually has nothing to do with the disagreement, and will not enter into the
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THE NIGHTMARE





Sefdarltecital of Matt Boston,
trombone, Mayfield, will be at
two p. m. and recital of Guest
Artist Alice Hopper, 1973 MSU
graduate soprano, will be at
3:30 p. rn, at the Farrell Recital
Hall MSU
Murray Magic Theatre will be
at the University School
auditorium at 6:30 p. m. with
admission free.
Calloway County Foster
Parents Association will hold an
organizational meeting at 2:30
p. m. at the Bureau for Social
gatadaY, April 5 Services Office, 201 South 6th
Monthly Bridge for Couples street, at 2:30 p. m.
  will be at Oaks Country Club at
7:30 p.m. Monday, April 1
Calloway County High School
Band Boosters Club wilimeet at
liarraY High &IN."- seven p.m. at the band room of
Celebration of Communication the school.
will be held at Murray Middle
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
----- VeslasNight dance will be
held at the Murray Country
"Club from nine p.m. to one a.m.
_ _lath music by 'llse _Amusement
Company. The cberge is ten
dollars per couple.
Annual exhibit of library
books will be on display at the
Murray High School Library
from eight a. m. to 3:30 p. m.
Meeday, April 7
—Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
• --4111900
Bake Sales will be from 9:30
a. m. to three p.m. at Roses and
Say-Rite, sponsored by First
Presbyterian Church Women.
Slave Day will be held by
Calloway County High Speech
Team. For a slave call 751-5479
or 7534141, or after five p. m.
call 7534459.
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Saturday, April 5.Friday, Apeff 4
The Golden Age Club 
Bear Creek Girl Scoutwill-
--Showcase ahave a potluck luncheon at the 
will be t South
social hall of the First United 
Fulton High School gym from
ten a. m. to three p. m.
Methodist Church at noon with
Mesdames Floy Caldwell, Eva
Sue Galloway, Calista Clanton,
Frances Beach, Flora Ford,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Burgoyne as hostesses and host.
Military Ball for ROTC
Cadets and Dates will be held at
he MSU Student Union
Ballroom at eight p.m.
First Regional High School
Band Festival will open at four
p.m. at Lovett Auditorium,
MSU, with 25 bands expected.
Chapter M PEO will meet
with Mrs. Olga Freeman,
Hazel, with Miss Ann Herron as
cohostess, at 7:30 p. m.
Kathleen Jones Group ofFirst-,
Baptist Church Women will
meet at 7 : 15 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Alene Dunn, 1501 Story.
_ 
Lot* Moon Group of First
 Baptist Church Women will
meet with Mrs. T. C. Collie at Dr. Keith Heim Speaks At Meeting
7:30 p. m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at Of UDC Chaptelield Monday Home
the Mental Health Center at
7:30 p. m.
Pen Mother Honored Hazel Do 9
lit Piled Pay Meet At Dees &ink
"Project y. was  the thette
of the March 3fit meeting of
Haul Cub Scouts. Den 9 of Pack
37, held at the Community
Room of the Dees Bank of
Hazel.
Achievement projects were
on display on the table covered
in blue with aib Siout balloons
- with the motto, "Do Your
Best," and a wall display of the
Cub Scout colors of blue and




Freddie Stone, shell collection;
Mark Hutson, rock collection;
Mark Qibson, model and rock
collection; Rodney Lawrence,
sail boat; Jimmy Paschall,
barometer, two rock collec-
tions, and model plane.
Awards were presented in-
cluding two first place ribbons
to Jimmy Paschall and Mark
Gibson; two second place
ribbOns. to Rodney Lawrence
and Mark Hutson; third place
ribbons to Timothy Pittman and
Freddie Stone.
- A special award ribbon was
given to Jimmy Paschall for the
most time and work involved in
his display. Randall Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. ,Grady Carmack of Benton announce the and Marla Thompson of the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Vickie, 
'fort. .to David Travis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. TraVis of Frank- Girl Scouts Of Murray To
Miss Carmack attends Murray State University and is a • , -
member of_Sigma Alpha I0ta. prof essional .fraternit,.. Display At Area Showcase
Mr. Travis completed a Master's degree at Murray State
University in December 1974.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, May 24, at six
p.m. at the Mount Carmel United Methodist Church in Marshall
County with a reception to follow at the church.
Only out of town invitations are being sent and all relatives and
friends are irivited to the ceremony and the reception.
To Be Married
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ittysUr ; PERSONALS 
GUESTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Dunn
were the Easter weekend guests
of their mothers, Mrs. Hallet
Dunn and Mrs. John Workman.
Alateen will meet at the AA









Ftangerettes will leave the
Municipal Parking lot at six
p.m. for the skating party and




Saturday Night 8 p.m.
Hwy. 121 2 miles
South of New Concord
Live Stage Show
featuring
Daeid.Myers and Ky. Barn Burners




Lorry Carter from Paris, Tenn.
Taylor and Blue Crass Band
We are starting our Gospel Singing
Sunday:April 6 2-5 p.m. featuring
Happy Life Quartet from Benton
Kings Sons New Concord
Pleasant Grove Singeoirrincetoni Ky. -
Pie ntref Parking




The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy recently held a
special meeting at the home of
Mrs. Ray munday with Mrs.
Lois Sammons as cohostess.
Mrs. W. Z Carter opened by
repeating the prayer of Bishop
Ellison Capers which is a part of
the UDC Ritual Mrs Leonard
Vaughn led the pledges to the
Dr. Keith Heim
flags of the United States,
Kentucky and UDC.
Miss Maude Nance,
president, conducted a short
business session before in-
troducing the guest speaker,
Dr. Keith Heim, Director of the
Special Collections Department
of Murray State University.
Dr. Heim displayed an in-
teresting and varied selection of
material from his department
including a pair of fine prints of
a Confederate soldier going off
to war and of a battle scene.
Other interesting pieces of
memoriabilia of the period of
the War Between the States
were included.
The speaker said he had been
looking over much of the
material which the UDC has
supplied the Special Collections
Unit and said he felt this would
be the nucleous of a fine
museum of the Confederacy and
Luncheon To Be
At Murray Club
The Ladies Day Luticteon of
the Murray Country Club will be
served Wednesday. April 9, at
noon with Mrs Jiggs Lassiter
as chairman of the hostesses
Reservations must be made
by noon Monday. April 7, by
calling Mrs. Bill Crouse 753-3527
or hire 'Robert Buckingham-.
753- ,Other , hostesses are
esdarnes—V. C. Mit-ins-1%X
Brandon, Richa'rd Latimer, Rex
Alexander, 'Elwood Brown,
Charles Doxsee, Bill Furgerson,
and Anthony Hamby.
of Calloway County to be housed
in the University Library.
Dr. Heim said it would be a
fine thing to have a permanent
and safe place to keep these
records, diaries, and other
memoriabilia that the
Girl Scouts Troops from the
Murray Neighborhood will be
participating in the Council-
wide Bear Creek Girl Scoot
Showcase to be held at the South
Fulton High School gym on
Saturday, April 5, from ten a.
m. to three p. m. The admission
will be twenty-five cents per
person.
Dees Bank of Hazel were the
-judges of the projects
presented. Kerry Erwin was
also present but failed to bring
his projects.
The group performed Et flag__
ceremony consisting of the-
pledge to the American flag and
singing the national anthem.
The assistant den mother,
Mrs. Tena Paschall, presented
Mrs. Cretia Lawrence, Den
Mother, with a Den Mother's
pin from the Cub Scouts
showing their appreciation of
the faithfulness and hard work
she has shown for the past two
years. After opening the gift,
Mark Gibson, past Denner of
the group, pinned the pin on
Mrs. Lawrence's lapel.
New Definer and Assistant
Denner
v.&
were elected for the
month of April. Honors went to
Jimmy Paschall, Denner, and
Freddie Stone, assistant
Denner.
Future plans were discussed
and the Pinewoixi Derby race
car kits were given to each boy
to shape, paint and prepare for
the races at Robertson School,
Murray, on April 24.
Refreshments of lemonade
and candy bars were served to
the group by • Mrs. Tena
Paschall.
Diorama of a campsite for an
Eastern Woodland Indian
Tribe. New to Showcase this
year will be an art exhibit which
will be on display.
In the afternoon the girls will
have area events. They have
worked hard preparing skits,
folk and square dancing
demonstrations and a jump
rope exhibit.
Showcase is the way the Lunch will be on sale in the
scouts of this area take to show cafeteria by the South Fulton
everyone the things that they Band Parents. The Senior Troop
have done and learned of Fulton will have a concession
throughout the past year. Craft stand selling popcorn, cold
items such as jewelry, drinks, candy and other items.
paperweights, stuffed animals, -- "we would like for everyone-
spice strings, flowers and
polydomes are among the many
items that have been made by
the girls for sale. None will sell
for more than $1.00.
One Junior troop will be
demonstrating basket weaving,
aBrownie troop will have a; so y may _
be seen and studied by in-
terested persons and still kept
safe from harm. He said the
genealogical material is of
great interest and importance, •.*:'"
said he was finding the stories
and records to be a fascinating
subject for study.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. The members
expressed themselves as being
in favor of the museum, and
several said they are planning
to donate or lend family




The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their
regular session of bridge on
Wednesday, April 9, at 9.30 a.
m at the club house.
Reservations should be made
with Doris Rose, hostess, phone
753-3690, by Tuesday noon.
Winners for April 2 were
Joyce Thomas, high, Virginia
Tones, second high, Freda
Butterworth, low, and Maxa
Read, middjeman, according to
the hostess, Ada Sue Roberts.
Rangers, Rooftrees
Pion Slatting Petty
The Woodmen Bangers and
Rangerettes of Murray and
Calloway County will have a
skating party on Monday, April
7
The bus will leave the Murray
Municipal Parking Lot at six p.
m. and return at nine p m All
members are invited to attend,
a Woodmen spokesman said.
:seies
HOSFORD GIRL
A baby girl, Amy Catherine,
weighing seven pounds 1012.
ounces, WM born to Mr. and
Mts. Kenneth Hosford of
Kirksey Route One on Sunday,
March 30, at 645 p. m at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed at
Ross Standard Station, Murray,
aicd a graduate student at
Murray State. University. •. ,




Cann of Kirksey Route One 
tilt-11-:1160(1tand Mr and Mrs. Robert Me. a.'" •





not just Scouts and their
families, to come out and see
just what the girls have been
doing," a spokesman for The
Showcase said.
Come and spend the day with
the Girl Scouts of the Bear
Creek Girl Scout Council.
•
Attending the Hazel Cub Scouts, Den of Pack 37 meeting
were, left to right, front row, Kerry Erwin, Jimmy Paschall,
Mark Hutson, second row, Rodney Lawrence, Freddie Stone
Timothy Pittman, hack row, Mark Gibson, and Den Mother
Mrs. Cretia Lawrence.
Rudy's Restauraa
• • • • •.• • • •.• • •
4•04-,44,mysur -4141,
Sundays 11 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Lunch & Dinner
Entree Includes:
Salad your choice of meats and three vegetables only
$2.49
Children under 12 —$1130
_
1. Turkey and Dressing
2. Baked Ham with Raisin Sauce
3. Roast Round of Beef with Mushroom Sauce
Vegetables
1. Whipped Potatoes
2. Green Beans with Almonds
3. White Whole Kernel Corn






-An You Can Eat"
White Beans











Elsa II lhatal Pat
Sat. Only-6:00, 9:30 • Sun., Wed.,-2 : 30, 7:30
Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri.-7:30 Only
NO PASSES • Reserved Perf. Tkts. On Sale




M., rl j•rilMrd•Y 141
YOUNG
MEN
I 7:15,9:05 + 2:30Sal,Sun. 1 •NO PASSES.
(Late Show Tonite IL Sat. 11:40'love Cycle" (X) 18 or over only
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• Last hurrah for dieting
daughter-in-law?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: So you say hooray for the dieting
daughter-in-law who carries her form scale with her when
she's a guest, in order to weigh her food before eating it!
(Her mother-in-law was insulted.)
Well, I'd be insulted too. In the first place, if she's
weighed her food a couple of times, she can surely judge by
the quantity how much it weighs. And if she drags a scale
along to someone else's house, she's trying to make a big
deal out of the fact that she's dieting.
I really am annoyed with dieters who expect everyone to
give them a atanding ovation just because theylevratching
their weight. • _
And while I'm on the subject, why do people who are on
diets bore everybody else with talk of nothing else? It gets
very tiresome. ,
I've been on diets, too, but -I don-It-mention it. I just eat
what's allowed on my diet, skip the rest, and talk about
something more interesting.
BORED WITH DIETERS
DEAR BORED: There 'is so much conversation about
diets and dieting because roughly 75 per cent of the
population of the U.S.A. (and Canada) would dearly love to
lose weight. Aud I think those who manage to pull it off
--agave a standing ovation. However, for another complaint
..-pikv-ply,lyooray,' read --
DEAR ABBY: you advised a mother-in-law to try to be
more understanding of a daughter-in-law who lugged her
scale along and weighed everything she ate, and then you
added, "...or would you rather have a fat daughter-in-law?"
I am slowly burning! And what is wrong with a fat
daughter-in-law? I have one who treats me a whole lot better
than my skinny daughter-in-law.
happen to weigh 225 myself, but L took complete care of
my mother-in-law until she passed away. (She had two
daughters and another daughter-in-law-all skinny, who
didn't do a thing for her.)
A fat girl may never get to be a Playboy Bunny, or a Miss









beneficial to-all retired federal
employees, had been presented
in both houses of Congress. The
members present voted to
support this legislation by
wilting to the Congressmen and
Senators.
Don Brock, director of the
DON'T MISS THESE
SENSATIONAL FABRIC BUYS
Mental Health Center, gave an
Instructive talk concerning the
learning capabilities of the
special children and those who
are more normal. He stressed
the importance of keeping this




James McKendree of Dexter
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
• 60" WIDE, 2 TO 10 YD. 
LENGTHS
• SOLID AND 
FANCY 
DOUBLE KNITS










SE NSA TI 0 NA L MILL PURCHASE!
REG. $2.29 TO $2.50 YD. "missiqN VALLEY"
WOVEN
SEERSUCKER
• FULL BOLTS, 45" WIDE, PERMA-PRESS
• 65% POLYESTER, 35% COTTON
• WOVEN PLAIDS, STRIPES AND FANCIES
FIRST
QUALITY
that funds would continue to be
available, because these
children could learn and couldi
be helped even though the
process is long and tedious.
The meeting Was presided
over by Max Hurt and the in-
vocation was given by 0. C.
McLemore.
Those attending were Max
Hurt, Van Valentine, Richard
The Murray
Ledger * Times
Cullom, Raphael Jones, Lee
Warren Fox, Neil C Brown,
Preston Perry, Lindell Bagley,
Glen Hicks, 0. C. McLemore,
Norman Klapp, Early Byerly,
Mack T. Tarry, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Henry, Mr—and_Mrs
L. E. McSwain,1I1E-MirMrs.
Lowell Palmer, -iir-Land Mrs.




• FULL BOLTS, 45" WIDE, PERMA-PRESS
• POLYESTER & COTTON DENIM
• THE MOST WANTED NEW SPORTSWEAR LOOK
i
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WE GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICES
ON ALL FIRST QUALITY FABRICS
YOU REALLY CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY FABRICS ANYWHERE ELSE!
A DIVISION OE ONE OF THE WORLDS FOREMOST APPAREL MANUF 
ACToRE Rs •
DEAR MRS. L.: Wait: Another reader would I -ti&I
tim the. But this one is for e scale-totin' weight
DEAR ABBY: This is to INSULTED, who was upset
because,her daughter-in-law carried her scale around and
weighedi her food in the kitchen before she ate it
Lady, get off your high horse. Evidently you've never had
tarfight a weight problem. I can tell you, it's pure hell!
My husband and I areboth weight watchers, and we go to
his mother's for dinner, and you can bet we always take our
scale with us and we weigh every last ounce that goes into
our mouths. Nis parents both respect and admire us for our
determination to lose weight so we will not only look better,
but feel better.
Furthermore, you should be glad your daughter-in-law
weighs her food in the kitchen. I keep my scale right next to
my plate.
If I were your daughter-in-law and had learned that you-
had written to Dear Abby complaining about my dragging a
food scale with me when I ate at your house, you would
never find me at your table again unless you apologized!
INSULTED IN BINGHAMTON
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send El to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed. stamped
(20e) envelope.
Your Indiv• idual Horoscope
*.
bn Bivek Speak At luncheon ati Lod Retied federal bnployees
The May meeting of the
National Association of Retired
Franco.- Drak e_ Federal Employees was a.......- luncheon held Friday, March
28, at eleven a. m. at the' FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1,75
Look iiii-section in which martaging, playwrighting, etc: Trtangle Inn,
your birthday comes and find But it's on the stage Itself that--,--- Durmg a short businesswhat your outlook is, according you would shine, for you session, Richard Cullom an-to the stars.
ARLES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Don't scatter energies and do
avoid extravagance. Do not be
dismayed at lack of progress.
At times, plans do not "jell" as
quickly as desired.
TAURUS 
bitt,( Apr. 21 to May 21)'
Be realistic now and pursue
only worthwhile goals. Op-
portunity offered through the
clever use of your creative
ability.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21)
Put theories and practice in
proper relationship, remem-
bering that only facts should
influence decisions. Choose




Review each plan for
originality, method of execution
AND follow-up. Astute action
can make any sincere endeavor
easier, register gains faster.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) iftc.k--
While some matters will go
well, others may bog down
because of unforeseen ob-
staclei. Don't fret. Things will
"even out" in the long run.
VIRGO
(Ang. 24 to Sept. 23) 'WP
Planning to launch a new
undertaking? Consult others
regarding its feasibility. A long-
range viewpoint necessary.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Arl
An excellent period for in-
ventions, new methods and
means of approach, making
adjustments and dealing in
issues pertaining to the future.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Try a-strategy that worked in
the past if a new one is not
jitoducing. The right start and
"follow through" will keep you
master of all situations.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
1 
PARKER FORD, Inc.
' 753-5273 Murray, Ky. ,
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business" 
.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR 





Not a spectacular day, but
friendly for personal develop-
ment; also for experimenting,
straightening out complications
and' making long-range plans.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi4
Strategy and common sense
will be the biggest factors in
making a successful day.
THINK your way through
complicated situations.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Aspects fairly bright but
there may be hidden snags,
conditions with which to reckon
carefully. No jumping to con-
clusions! Hear others out fully.
PISCES
------(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X --
Look for some changing
situations. Be alert, ready to
take quick action, and be guided
by procedures which have
proved successfal in the past.
have "star" quality. Other.
fields in which your talent
could bring great success:
writing, lecturing, setting,
politics, and medicine. Birth-
date of: Joseph Lister, Eng.
surgeon; A. Charles Swinburne,
poet, critic; Bette Davis,
Gregory Peck and Spencer
Tracy, film stars.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
natural leader. Your dynamic
personality and terrific gift of
showmanship make people
follow you - and work for you
- almost hypnotically. Thus,
you must be extremely careful
about WHERE you are leading.
You may be attracted to the
theater and, if so, you should
succeed in almost any of its
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FAlitortaLs and opinionated articles on this page are presented to;
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differ*
opinions Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe Mak', to limit
opinionated articles to only Oast which parrallet theeditnnal
plulosoOhY of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers
therefore we urge readers who do Mew= with = editorial 
atandar•-..,_
the ideas presented by an individuel writer in a ccdumn, to re
epe.-'' - lige
with their feelings us the parucuisr hum, being diseeimied. •
OPINION PAGE
Viet-nom,. fpril I. I 9:-
-S4nda5r School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.
' Based on copyrighted out linesProducediltheComnuttee on
the Uniform -Series and used by permission.
GOD'S GLORY IN CREATION
The eternal God, Who created the entire
universe, is unchangeable in His essence
and attributes. He is infinite in wisdom to
conceive His purposes and in ability to
execute them. His sustaining, supervising,
and strengthening power is made
available to His children each day of their
lives. Each day Christians should draw
upon the reservoirs of blessing from His
grace. The tremendous storehouse of His
ineloustrace is operifietheir use, and
from it they can receive a:sufficiency of
strength. The life of the average Christian
does not contain enough praise of God.
Having been the recipients of so many
blessings from God, it is certainly ap-
propriate for us to praise the Giver for
what has been received from Him.
Psalm 164:14  
The Psalmist exhorted his readers to
praise God, the creator and controller of
the universe. Infinite in power and
wisdom, perfect in knowledge, and loving
in His providence, God is directing the
universe toward the realization of His
design.
It is interesting to note that the Psalmist
here speaks of the greatness and majesty
of God as the fundamental reason for
praising Him. This passage magnifies the
majesty and surpassing grandeur of God.
His greatness is incomprehensible. Praise
to God for His majesty is an indispensable
constituent of spiritual health. How can we
better greet the dawn each day than with
the wonderful expression: "Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul"? We should thank and
praise Him for pouring the light of mor-
ning over the horizon every day and for
opening His hand and feeding His
creatures.
It is both our privilege and duty to thank
and to praise God for the expressions of
His goodness and grace in providing for us-
such blessings as wholesome food,
adequate clothing, comfortable homes,
congenial companions, and faithful
friends. What a pity that ho many eat and
drink, enjoy good health, boast of their
possessions, revel in their liberty, and
glory in their opportunities, but never
render any thanks or ascribe any praise to
the Giver of all these wonderful blessings!
Let us thank and praise God for the
matchless light and power of His won-
derful Word, and for the unspeakable gift
of His Son Who died to redeem us from our
sins. To Him we owe our adoration and our
allegiance. Contemplation pf God's
goodness, holiness, righteousness, justice,
love, mercy, and faithfulness will move us
to honor, praise, and glorify Him. Those
who respond to His marvelous grace with
implicit trust, joyous praise, cheerful
obedience, and faithful stewardship will be
blessed richly for so doing. In so doing they
honor and glorify God, and their lives are
an abiding benediction to those with whom
they associate. Living in accordance with
God's will, and in the accomplishment of
His glorious purpose, is the finest and best
way that one can spend the time which God
has allotted to him on this earth. Above
everything else be grateful for God
Himself.
Psalm 104:24-34
After enumerating a number of the
wonderful works of God, the Psalmist
readily, cheerfully, and gratefully
acknowledged the multiplicity -of-- ;the
divine-riches on the earth. This should
serve as, a constant reminder to us that
God has not only done great and numerous
works of many kinds in the past, but that
He is doing the same in the present, and
that in the future He will perform many
more works of tremendous value and
importance. How that should encourage us
as we face the future which is unknown to
us, but not God!
Gratefully the Psalmist praised God for
the gracious provisions which He has
made for all of His creatures. Our at-
tention is called to the fact that the beasts
of the fields, the fowls of the air, and the
various and numerous creatures in the
seas ,are .alLunder  tite....Vare of. their
Creator. He provides water for all of their
daily needs. He causes the soil to respond
to man's tillage with abundant crops for
the needs of people and of the animals on
the earth. We admire the Psalmist for his
cheerful ascription of credit and praise to
God for His bountiful provision for the
needs of His creatures.
Unfortunately some people like to assert
their independence of God-and to declare
their own self-sufficiency, but, inrspite of
their attempt, they are all dependent on
Him. God has made and placed in the
Various and expansive seas the numerous
creatures, both small and huge, that dwell
there. They, too, are dependent on God for
life and breath and food. If God did not
continue to supply their necessities with
.--regularity, they could not survive long.
In view of all that God has done for us, is
doing for us, and will yet do for us, let us
never allow the difficulties and
vicissitudes of life to defeat us. We can
overcome our disappointments and losses,
and live victoriously, through the strength
that God imparts to us Just as certainly as
God, the creator and sustainer, provides
the waves of the oceans and the seas for
the creatures living therein to enjoy, He
will provide for the needs of His children.
God cares about us and for us. Let us thank
Him for His constant care. Since He has
promised to take care of us, and He has
never failed to keep any of His promises,
let us depend upon Him to do it. Regar-
dless of what others may think about us or
may say about us, let us never permit the
note of praise and thanksgiving to God, for
the many expressions of His remarkable
grace, to go out of our lives.
It is God's will that each of us should
meditate on His greatness, goodness,
gentleness, guidance, grace, gifts, and
glory, and such meditation is sweet in-
deed. Try it and see for yourself. Continue






St. Leo's Catholic Church
Contemporary religious thought in-
cludes not only new insights and the ap-
plication of traditional ideas to new
situations, but also the retention of
authentic traditional values. There is a
residue of Christian values that never
change. One such value is the need for
evangelization. Christian churches con-
tinue, large-scale programs of foreign
missionary activity. This is considered an
essential part of their Christianity.
They must do this from the directives of
Christ: "Go therefore and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all
that I have commanded you," ( Mt. 28: 19-
20 ): and "Go into the whole world and
preach the „gospel to every creature."
MK 16 15) These texts are interpreted
as referring not only to the apostles and
disciples to whom they were originally
addressed, but to all Christians of all ages.
Not all the members of the Christian
communities are called to the missionary
life, but they are all called to participate in
it by providing material and spiritual




Recently I have moved back to Murray,
Ky., the greatest place in the nation, with
all its faults. I am living at Hale's Trailer
Park on Coldwater Road
I have in my possession several tape
recorders, a Hammond organ and a public
address system. I can't use any of them
due to the fact that someone in the com-
munity has radio equipment that takes
over completely.
It comes in on the P. A. System, the
organ, the tape recorder, As an af-
terthought, it even comes in when the
equipment is turned off.
I have reported this to the local police
and the sheriff's department. They say the
FCC can only correct this situation. Un-
fortunately, they haven't showed up yet.
Probably on vacation or sick leave.
There will be future letters in a few short
days. Bear with me and learn the truth.
Respectfully,
Raphael Jones
P. S.: Could it be politics? Remember
the Bicentennial. Let us make our country
honest and sincere again.
HEARTLINE
I-800-543-2450
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions—last. Call Monday through .,
Friday from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. or write
HEARTLINE, 8514 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415. Remember HEAR-
TUNE pays for all calls on its toll-free
number.
1-800-543-2450
Heartline: How long must you work
under US CiV2 Service to be entitleitto_v_
pension?—B. E.
Answer: Five years. If you work less
than five years and leave, you can have
retirement money refunded. .
Heartline: What is the amount of money
that I am allowed to earn during 1975
without effecting my Social Security?
Answer: It has gone up from $2,400.00 in
1974 to $2,520.00 this year ( gross ).
Heartline: Will Medicare pay for a
Erkyste ,c1utt nurse.)—A. C.
Answer: No.
Heartline: /f my husband is accepted for
Aid and Attendances from the VA, how
much more will we receive?—H. E. .
Answer: $123.00 per month.
Heartline: My Mother is a widow, Dad
was a railroad employee. I keep telling
mother her _medicare is better than social
security medicare. Dad paid more into his
retirement. Mother says no. Who's
right?—H. R.
Answer: Listen to Mom, she's right.
Social Security Medicare and Railroad
Medicare are exactly the same.
support to the missionaries who are
specifically called to that life.
The purpose of missionary activity is, of
course, to bring the teachings and prin-
ciples of Christ to others. Christians
believe they have the truth from God,
revealed by Jesus Christ. They believe this
truth is important to all people.
Even though the natives of Asia or
Africa may have some form of natural
religion, Christians want to offer them the
option of the truth of Jesus Christ. They
believe it is better for anyone to have the
truth than not to have it. It would certainly
be better, for example, for a tribe of people
to have the love of Quist for children than
for them to sacrifice infants to their
"gods." It would also be much better to
have concern for every suffering person,
as taught by Christ, than to Falk past the
suffering and dying as some do in non-
Christian cultures. It would be better to
have the idea that we all belong to the
family of God than to have concern for
ones-self alone and no sense of relationship
with others. These are just a few exam-
ples, but there are many others.
So we can expect that Christian chur-
ches will continue to promote and support
missionary activity throughout the world.
The Murray Ledger & Times
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NEW YORK (p) — "Among the
Romans, the deity Who presided over com-
merce and banking was Mercury, who, by
a strange association, was also the god of
thieves and of orators."
These were the words chosen by Harry
O'Neill to begin an address a few days ago
to a meeting of the Association of National
Advertisers. In the world of big business,
his remarks won't be forgotten for a long,
longtime.
O'Neill is executive vice president of
Opinion Research Corp., a big polling
organization based in Princeton, N.J., that
documents the attitudes of people toward
many things, business included.
- : "Big business, as reflected by the at-
titudes and opinions of the American
public, has fallen on hard times," he said.
Americans are beginning to think as the
Romans thought, and a new holiday might
result.
"The Romans, who looked upon mer-
chants with contempt, fancied there was a
resemblance between theft and mer-
chandising and they easily found a
figurative connection between theft and
Today In History
fly The .4ssaciaers1 Press
Today is Friday. April 4, the 94th day of
1975. There are 271 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1917, the.U.S. Senate approved a war
resolution against Germany by a vote of 81
to six.
On this date:
In 1581, Queen Elizabeth I of England
knighted Sir Francis Drake.
In 1841, President William Harrison died
of "Piceumonia at the White House, one
month after his inauguration. John Tyler
became President.
In 1865, during the Civil War, President
Abraham Lincoln visited Richmond, Va.,
the fallen Confederate capital.
In 1932, Professor C. Q. King of the
University of Pittsburgh isolated Vitamin
C.
In 1964, heavy fighting broke out in nor-
thwestern Cyprus after Archbishop
Makarios abrogated a 1960 treaty among
Cyprus, Greece and Turkey.
In-19687 the civil rights leader, Martin
Luther King, was as.sassinated in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Ten years ago: North Vietnamese MIG
fighter planes shot down two U.S. Air For-
ce jets in the first air clash over North
Vietnam in the Vietnam war.
Five years ago: Some 40,000 demon-
strators marched deem Washington's Pen-
nsylvania Avenue in what they called a re-
sponse to a previous antiwar parade.
One year ago: Flank Aaron hit his 71411
home run in a baseball game in Cincinnati
at the opening of the 1974 season
homer tted Babe Ruth's record.
: 'riZrrritiM A`a7.1.1.15"
.thur Murray IS 80. Airline executive Floyd
Hall is 59.
Thought for today: I've never been hurt
by anything I didn't say — President,
Calvin Coolidge, 1872-1933.
eloquence....
"On the 17th day of May, in each year,
'the merchants held a public festival, and
walked in procession to the Temple of Mer-
cury, for the purpose of begging pardon of
that deity for all the lying and cheating
they had found it convenient to practice, in
the way of doing business..."
Today, said O'Neill, the reputation of
business is badly tarnished, "its leaders
are held in relatively low esteem, and the
supposedly happy recipient of its products
and services is becoming increasingly
critical."
In 1965, about 67 per cent of Americans
agreed that "profits of large companies
help make things better for everyone."
But the latest poll showed only 46 per cent
agreed.
"This is the first time," said O'Neill,
that agreement with this proposition has
fallen below 50 per cent."
At the same time, a growing number of
Americans support the proposition that
"In many of our largest industries, one of
two companies have too much control of
the industry." Seventy-six per cent
agreed, up from 59 in 1959.
Almost the same proportion of the public
believes "There's too much power con-
centrated in the hands of a few large com-
panies," O'Neill stated. And a similar per-
centage agreed, "as they grow bigger,
companies usually get cold and im-
personal.'
These opinions, said O'Neill, are the
basis for the majority of the public "for the
first time since we have been taking these
measurements, supporting the notion that
the best interests of the country would be




conscience Has IIim 
Battling The Government ---
Ifs f. ill 1. 1.
isuforcialerl Pres.. heifer
NEW YORK (AP) — "If I have any fear
at all in my lifetime, it's knowing exactly
where my conscience is going to take me."
Francis J. Costello's conscience now has
him battling with the federal government.
At 33.a high school teacher, a husband and
expectant father, Costello faces the loss of
part of his salary and the eventual
possibility of imprisonment.
One of the thousands of "conscientious
taxpayers" who refuse to pay part or all of
their taxes because of their opposition to
war, Costello sees himself as struggling to,
maintain his personal integrity against the
Internal Revenue Service, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, the Department
of Justice and, the ultimate foe, the Depar-
tment of Defense.
The president-mitt-Congress- mar CCIF'
tinue to debate over whether to provide
further military aid to Indochina, whether
to fund new weapons systems or whether
to spend enough next year to maintain the
position of the United States as the world's
leading military power. Costello and other
individuals like him simply refuse to pay
for it.
On March 12. a federal judge handed
down i &a:4r iigainst Costello in a civil
action brought by the IRS for nonpayment
of $659 in taxes for 1971.
-Neither the First Amendment nor the
other legal principles relied upon by the
petitioner nor the evident sincerity of his
beliefs furnishes any basis for granting
him relief from his obligation to comply
with the income tax law," the judge wrote.
Conscience or not, Costello must pay the
taxes, and the IRS will have the right to
confiscate his wages to get the money, the
court held. Costello says he will appeal.
Now the government is considering
whether to file criminal charges against
him for his tax returns of 1972-74. Costello
claimed as many as 10 exemptions so that
less monies would be withheld, from his
paycheck for taxes in proportion to the
share of the Defenee Depirtme0I _If the
federal budget.
Costello says he took the extra money
and poured it into community projects of
his own choosing. But the law says falsely
inflating exemptions is fraud, and he could
wind up in prison.
There are others like Costello.
An IRS spokesman said that for the year
1971, at the height of U.S. involvement in
the Vietnam war, there were 1,740 tax
returns readily identifiable as protest
returns for war resistence or other
reasons; for fiscal 1974, the number drop-
ped to 667, although he said many such 
returns could go undetected.
The full scope of the protest might be
more accurately reflected in the number
of persons withholding payment of the
federal excise tax on their telephone bills,
a tax imposed specifically to pay for war
costs. There were 56,445 instances in 1971
compared to 50,371 in fiscal 1974, the IRS
spokesman said.
"Normally we take collection action,"
he said. "A lot of them make the token
Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
A woman well past 30 is likely to give her
age as 29. Past 40 she is 39, past 50 she is 49
and if she is anywhere between 60 and 70
she admits that she will soon be 59. Women
are entirely practical about age. It is
simply something to hide.
Bible Thought
Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour
that thou bearest unto thy people: 0 visit
me with thy salvation. Psalm 106:4.
If we are God-fearing people, we can
expect God to be watching over and taking
care of us,
protest, but then they get the notice and
pay it."
If they don't pay, the IRS can use such
devices as levies on wages and "every on-
ce in a while some of them become
criminal cases."
Costello says he is very much afraid that
his case will reach the stage of criminal
prosecution. But as long as money is being
poured into military etpenditures, he says
he feels obliged by conscience to resist.
"When I started this, the war was going
on and we were a direct part of it. The only
difference today is that our participation
itisno1 as evident." he says.
Even if all wars were to cease, Costello
says he would feel obliged to resist contrib-
uting to "defense" costs because "under
the posture of nonviolence, there is really
no such thing as self-defense when it in-
Volves the taking of another life."
Costello says he first developed pacifist
convictions while studying for the Roman
Catholic priesthood in Brooklyn in the
early 1960s. He left the seminary one year
from ordination and immediately applied
for and won "conscientious objector"
status with the draft board.
He earned a masters degree in social
work and was a community organizer for
Catholic Charities in Brooklyn. He says
thaf Atm he began his tax resistance in
late 1971, thingstot uncomfortable for him
at the Catholic agency, which depends
heavily on government funding. Costello
also said he was having differences with
the agency over tactics, so he gait rather
than force them to fire
By this time he had gotten married. He
turned to teaching. Now he is going to nur-
sing school three nights a week so he can
gain another skill to broaden his options of
serving the community.
If he persists-, in his tax resistance, he
could lose his income — $13,000 when he
was a social worker and $9,400 now as a
teacher — and he could wind up in prison
before he completes nursing school. And
his first child is due in a month.
LliKING BACK
10 Years Ago
Waylon Rayburn of Murray was elected
as Governor of District 671 of Rotary In-
ternational at the district convention held
at Louisville.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Davy
Hopkins, 223 South 12th Street, was
damaged considerably by fire today about
12:35 p. -- --
Clayton Orr died suddenly yesterday at
his home on Murray Route Four.
Winners of the American History test,
sponsored by the Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, were Guy Battle, first, Jeffrey
Gordon, second, and Steve Arant, third.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Denton an-
nounce the engagement ef their daughter.
Twila, to Cecil Lovett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gantry Lovett
20 Years Ago
Recreational facilities on TVA Lakes
were valued at $47,750,000 at the close of
1954, TVA said today in releasing details of
a survey of the extent of recreational
development and use of TVA lakes.
Mrs. Lunie Waldrop, age 53, died_today
at her home at Bell City. " —
Miss Glenda Sue Waldrop and Harold
Allen Cannedy were married March 26.
Births reported included a girl to Mr.
and Mrs Joe Pat Hackett and a boy to
Commander and Mrs. Robert Wallace
McElrath,
The Murray High Tigers will complete a
three weeks session of spring football
training tomorrow.
Let's Stay Well
The Point Of No Return
To quote from a 19th century
American poet. Joseph Addison
Alexander --
"There is a time, we know not
when
A point we know not where
That marks the destiny of
men.
For glory or despair S'
Usually, 'The Doomed Man"
accepts adversity as a hurdle.
thereby gaining strength. Some,
however, are overpowered by
"despair." They lack motivation
to work hard; to seek. new
friends for lost ones, or to find
new opportunities and inspira-
-,tiort. They. feel down, 
relying
--tvwbossial -maileanaassietee_s-..
rather than on inner strengths.
usually, they blame othersor ex-
ng conditions for their fate "
and live all control over their
'destiny.
The depressed person is
By F...1.L Blasingame, M.D.
helped by concentrating on the
things he likes to do best.
Depression is usually trartient;
but if it persists, medical help
should be sought. The condition
may eabily become aggravated
" even to the "point of no
return." When chronic depres-
sion is treated, the suicide urge
will usually disappear., leaving
the desire to live rekindled.
Unfortunately, the chronically
depressed may choose not to
seek help. He continues to focus
on his unhappy lot instead 'of set-
ting mw objectives for his life.
Most suicides used to occur in
the spring. Thc reasons are
oliaanwh..10—paisaimiiiaria.-Atia..65*-iittssianosok
suicide rate has begrri to equal-
ize throughout the year.
however, and tragically, suicides
are increasing, (specially among
the young. This serious waste de-
mands additional research and
study in the hope of improving
prevention and treatment.
Q: Mr. N.A. has expressed con-
cern that a physician decided
not to sew a wound but to leave
it open. applying only a dressing
after cleaning the wound. He
wants comment
A: If a wound has been present
for a number of boors, the physi-
cian may apply a drIssing and
allow the wound to heal without
sutures. If an unsightly scar
results, it can be resected later
and the edges brought together
with Att *pmpta to 1y
— riften,,frul and
result in swelling. redness, and
soreness, and subsequent pus for-
mation and drainage. Wounds
resulting in crushing of the adja-
cent flesh usually cannot be im-
mediately sutured and are often
BLASINGAME
better handled by delaying the
closure. Of course, such casts
often require vaccination to pre-
vent lockjaw (tetanus). Delayed
closure may lessen the danger of
gas gangrene developing. When
and how to close .a wound re-
quires professional judgment
and skill.
Q: Mrs D.G. asks .whether a
diabetic is likely to have more
adverse effects from Bell's palsy
than a- nond t abet ic has.
A. Hell's palsy is an inflamma-
tion of the facial nerve that sup-
plies the muscles of one side of
the face. In diabetics the nerve•
anal. Undef moos inuredatig:—.,
which cocnpremes the nerve as it
comes through the skull bone.
Diabetics are More likely to
have more paralysis persists in
the face muscles than non-
diabetic perSons.
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Agitorship Service -- 11:00a.m
Evening worship . 7:30P-m
E
Morning Worship--- -- .tt:11110-hrfr.





' Morning Services 11:.00a.m. --
















• Evening Worship " 7:001111.M.
Sinking Waage
Morning Worship 11:008.m.








Morning Worship 10:45 0.m
Evening Worship 7:00p.m Alma Heights• 
Blood Riv Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
--aur--------:Morning Worshi -- - - --Y1,00-
8C1
-
-Everting Worship .=. 
. • Evening Worship - 6:30p.m
United, 311 Oven Ave
- Kiritsey Baptist......EsifideY School - -10701117n.
Morning Worship 11,004.m. - Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
Evening Worship 730p.m. i
United, New Conceit
Baptist Slisclay School 10:90aJn. 
10:S0 a .rn" 11,111117 40cvicts .1.1.1L01....7.iLitk-
7.00pm
Faith Baptist










Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Worship Service 1100a.M.
Locust Grove Church
Morning Worship 11:00a m
Evening Worship 7:00pm,
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist .4..
Sunday School 30 a, nu
,
Preaching
Wed. 7 p. m-. .„.
Its .whether a7'.71
o have more •
m Bell's palsy -1"-
! has. - -
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Worship Services 11 a m 7:311p.m. .
First Assembly Of God
Church School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
MN Assembly Of God
ChurCh Sdsgel 10100 a.m.
A#orship Seralce II, 00 a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:00 a m
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass Barn , 11 a .m .4.30p
m. Saturday Mass 6.30 p. m
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11:00a.m. Testimony




Wyman Chapel A.M. E.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
ChurCh School
Worship HOW' 10: 30 a.m.
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School • 9:15a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10:00a.m.
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
THE SEEDS
Spring is tlfeilAtteitig new /ids. If
we plant wisely, we will hare many vege-
tables and flowers in late Summer.
We also plant other types of seeds - seeds -
at friendship - seeds of suspicion, seeds of
lore, seeds of hate. This is what the Bible
moans whoa sia•• - "Whatsoever that_
you sow, that shall he also reap." Gal. 6:7




Worship Services 1045 a m,7pm
Murray Christian

































Worship Service 11 a m 151 Sunday,
10.00 a m. 3rd Sunday Suntitay
School 10.00 a.m. 2nd & 4th
..„.____Martial Chapel Vniteit.;..
Worship Service 9 30 a m
Sunday School 10 30a m
Good Shepherd United
-Worship Service 10 004 m





Morning Service la • so
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
Plesani Valley
Morning Worship 11:00ans 












Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Morning Worship 10:508.m.




Sunday School 10 00 a.m., Worship







Worship Services Ilam ,7 p.m.
-
mount Piesant
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 00p.nir.•
First Presbyterian
Church SchoOl 9 30 am
Worship Service 10145 a m
This page made possible by the following supporting firms:
Independence United




Evening Worship 7:00p m
_
Coldwater unite* 
Worship Service 11 00 a/. 1St &
2nd Sunday 10 00 a m 3rd 8. 4th.
Sunday School 10 00a m 1st / 7nd
Sunday 11.00 a.m 3rd & 4th
Sunday
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship 10 CO • m
Sunday School 11 00a m
First Methodist
Worship 8 45 & 10 50
Russells Chapel United
Sunday School 10 00 • m
Morning Worship 11 00a m *
Goshen Methodist
Worship Service at 11,00 a.m 1st &
3rd Sundays, 9;30 a m 2nd & 4th
Sundays, Bible Study 6:30 p.m,
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. bit &
3rd Sundays, 11:00 a.m. 2nd 11. 4th
S4aseet*
Elmems'
tip Sent-kit - -
Dexter-Hardio United •
Worship Service 10:00•.m.
lst & 2nd Sundays, 11:00 a .m
1st 8. 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10 00 a.m 1st
Sunday-11:00 a.m 3rd. Sunday.
Sunday School 11:00 a in tit -
Sunday-10:00 • m. 2nd, 3rd„.A tt 
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Serv1ce10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a m. 4th Sunday
Sunday Scheol 10:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd 8.





-110-4 led Sunday • 91*,•418.
Ivenlng IMR.111 .,
bed 0'1Si/richly 11111141411.






Sunday School 10 00 a. m. -
Morning Worship 11 00 a
Evening 7 00 p. m.
Storey's Chapel United
Morning Worship 9 45 a in.
Sunday School 10 45 a m:
,
6.- IPSO •-so • .41114, Love Thy Neighbor
4T, "The Store For Men"Open 10 to 6 Weekdays -
10 to 9 Fri. -Closed Sunday
Bel-Air Shopping Center_uijn3-isse
ThFeunje.Hra. 
..IChiluornicheill Storey's Food Giant if God is your partner, make
your plans large
' 753-24 1 1





ROC itely CS.. TA.. .0,- . ., , , ,,,
God Still Speaks to those





U.S. 641 North 6 a.m.-10 p.m. Everyday
Worlds largest and finest chain of Pancake Hawses,
locally /Med and operated.
-JOIN US AFTER CHURCH-
"ME PLENTIFUL PLATE PLACE"
,.
1102 Chestiset Wormy, Ks.
Your Complete Tire Service Center
For Passenger-Truck & Farm Tires
Pie Coldwater Rd. 753-3164
He who has never failed
has never tried.
Grecian Steak House .
TOM ANDREWS-YOUR HOST
We are running specials Daily, Mon. thru Thurs.
Fri., Sat., Sun. -T-Sone Steak Special
No. 12th E xl. 641 - Call in Orders to 753-4419
Murray Livestock Co.
SALE EVERY SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.-pm 733 Me
hogs bought daily
Horse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night









510 W. Main 753-2975
i AmericanrV.
Life is a one way street P Lassiter Auto Sales
North 12th St. 753-2221
sIBUIS a
asuman Wallace's,1,11
beauty salon 14' '''''‘T/




Book StoreCain & Treas Motor Sales
Hornel-Matador-Gremlin-Je•O
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Moe 753-4441
.
We are not coming back
Serving Murray State University
1413 Olive Blvd. 753-7334
,
Carroll Tire Service
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1155 Pogue-Vs &lock R. el S. Ulla-Phone 713-1409
ft", Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
. Vik Ifda "WHEN YOU NEED FLOWERS--
't,' THINK OF OURS"t1
2- :=;•4C7
.fiy- :(41`' afg 917 Coldwater Rd. 753-3/0
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices tor Corn, Wheat a Soybeans









901 Sycamore Phone 753-7724
Praye r Changes Us,
Not God
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL
"Every Day You Delay Lets Otitis Ha,ve
Their Way."
100 So 13th St. 753-3914
Palace Cafe
Five Points 753-7”2




V Leta's Beauty Salon,r, ,
"For Complete Beauty Care"
,..,. - 
Specializing in latest styles
'01/4:.! PerriSion Hair Cutting
-0/. 1600 Dodson Ave 753 8282
The Christian Book Center
WAYNE a CATHY PERR1114-OWNERS
-11110/-Records-MusiC-100lis-
-Church Supplies-Gifts-




if MOUSE BOAT RENTALS JO
Ky. Lake State Park Ph. 474-1343
COMPLIMENTS
Paschall Truck Lines









S. 12-th St. 




Acres of free parking
Heaven Is A Bargain







Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12th
in Orders 753-7101
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
"THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
Member FDIC
50i Main so t2th & Story Chestnut St






Serving Farm Families Since Me
Industrial Rd 753 7924MN Boaz 
Owner




66 PHILLIPS so PRODUCTS
No 4th Street Phone 753 1921
Corvette Lanes Inc.
"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"





. Homes, Inc.i. ewes fig
Murray, KY. Ph. 753-9416







Flowers for all Occasions
House Plants.Lahdscaping
500N 4th 753-3251 753-0944
Flitt-Sfock & Ready Mix Co.
BUILDING SLOCKS a READY MIX CONCRETE









A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT._ 
Ili
605 Maple St. 753-4434
Smiles never go up in price
nor down in value.
Stokes Tractor & im plemont Co.
MASSEY FERGiiso NS ALE S AND SERVICE
industrial Road Phone 753-1319
- Murray Upholstery Shop
Modernize your termite/111,MM stew .
1/11111Sftry . _• ., .. •




ff Your Trouble-Is Of Long .
Standing, Try Kneeling 
iWayne Darnell 
Outboard Marine
Yaw Johnson mews I:seasow. r•' •'." ",-,
Sales-Service-Parts





Stepiete orMurray's Most Com Department
Central Shopping Center 1 c 1 ' 1' 5
I
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After -54 regular season
games, the Nevi York Nets and
the Kentucky Colonels will litylk
(MURRAY LEMER t TIMES)o
Mariners Clinch Berth
a winner-take-all game - 111 in overtime, while Kentucky-- up the regular season with a --- While2Whalets--Get 
nner getting a chance to take handed the Sounds a 103-93 de- convincing victory over St.
on the Memphis Sounds in the feat Thursday night. Louis. Utah's Ron Boone led all
first round of the American In other games, Utah crushed scorers with 30 points while
Basketball Association Eastern St. Louis 128-98, San Antonio rookie Marvin Barnes topped
Division playoffs. defeated Indiana 137-122, and the Spirits with 25 points.
Spurs 137, Pacers 122
George Gervin scored 34
points to pace the San Antonio
Spurs to a victory over the
team they will meet Saturday
in the opening round of the
Western Division playoffs. San
Antonio finished second in the
division while the Pacers were
third.
Nuggets 148, Conquistadors 121
Denver ran away from San
Diego to post its-65th-victory of
the season against only 19 loss-
es. The Nuggets, paced by By-
ron Beck's 21 points, had nine
players in double figures as the
Conquistadors' last lead was 9,7.
The playoffs will begin Satur
day with Indiana at San Diego.
On Sunday, Utah will travel to
Denver in a Western Division
clash while the Eastern pair-
ings will depend upon tonight's
Both New York and Kentucky
won their final regular season
games Thursday night, finish-
ing with identical records of 58-
26 and tying for first place in
the East. So they'll play an ex-
tra game Friday night at Ken-
tucky to determine the East
champion.
The game will determine the
times while losing only once.
The Nets came back from a
16-point deficit with 4:18 re-
maining in regulation play to
defeat the Virginia Squires 116-
Denver outlasted San Diego
148-121.
Colonels 103, Sounds 93
"It all boils down to one
game and I love it," said Ken-
tucky Coach Hubie Brown.
"This is what basketball is sup-
posed to be all about."
Wilburt Jones, who joined
Kentucky this season after
playoff pairings. The team that playing out his option in Mem-
finishes first will open against phis, scored 16 points and had
the fourth-place Sounds in the- -Mine rebounds in the second
best-of-seven series While the half tp pace the Colonels. He
runnerup meets the third-place --finished- with 10 points and 12
Spirits of St. Louis. rebounds.
Because Kentucky won the Nets 116, Squires 111
season series against the Nets, - "We were in trouble," Net
6-5, the game will be played in -Coach Kevin Loughery admit-
Louisville where the Colonels led-
have defeated New York five With 4:18 remaining in regu-
lation time, the New Yorkers
were down by 16 points. But
Julius Erving, who finished
with 38 points, Brian Taylor























rally that sent the game into
overtime.
Stars 128, Spirits X 
Pouring in 73 points in the,
first half, the Utah Stars wound
game between New York and
Kentucky.
By The Associated Press
The San Diego Mariners
clinched a spot in the World
Hockey Association playoffs
while the New England Wha-
lers improved their playoff po-
sition.
By routing the Baltimore
Blades 9-2 Thursday night, the
Mariners moved into undis-
puted possession of second
place in the Western Division.
The first two teams in each di-
visioh plus two wild-card teams
_enter the playoffs.
--- San Diego's Andre Lacroix
eresi a goaled_handed out
four assists to move into the
WHA scoring lead. Lacroix has
38 goals and 100 assists for 138
points in 76 games.
The Mariners led 6-0 after
tio_Veriods, putting die_game
out of doubt early in the con-. _
test.
In the night's only other WHA
contest, the New England Wha-
lers defeated the Quebec Nor-
cliques 4-1.
Whalers 4, Nordiques 1
"We're playing playoff hock-
ey right now," said Whalers
acting coach Jack Kelley.
..."These last few games are just
as important as playoff games
and we're going all out to win
them."
The Whalers scored their
third straight victory under
Kelley, the team's general
manager, since he took over
the coaching job from ailing
Ron Ryan, by beating the Que-
bec Nordiques, 4-1, Thursday
night.
- With the victory, the Whalers
_moved.into second place in the
WHA point standings, which de-
termine playoff pairings and
home ice advantage. - --
Veterans Don Blackburn
scored two goals and an assist
and Waytw- Carleton had-ese-
goal and three assists. 
Quebec's only goal came
when Francois Lacombe took a
centering pass from the right
point and beat Whalers' goalie
Al Smith with a 25-foot slap
shot.
Defend Title In TV Fight
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Sports" Writer
NEW YORK ( AP) - Heavy-
weight champion Muhammad
Ali- will appear in the nation's
living rooms in May, but you'll
probably have to go to the the-
ater to watch him perform in
September.
'The fight is on, the money Is
up," Herbert Muhammad, All's
manager, said Thursday in Chi-
cago about an All title defense
against Ron Lyle in Las Vegas
May 16, which will be shown
live on home television by ABC.
"The terms are agreeable
and we will sign a contract,"
said Irwin Rosee, Lyle's man-
ager of record, who added that
he had talked with Lyle's busi-
ness partner, Bill Daniels. own-
er of the pro basketball Utah
Stars.





















Students & Children - $I TIO
General Admission Adults. $4.00
Reserved Seats - $5 00





Th 141:011-fri GiC4W1ic1'titi POPOCen lTIACI4nE. cn1,R ce, (55 v
lion and Lyle $100,000.
The first home telecast of a
heavyweight title fight since
Joe Frasier stopped Ron
Starider May 25, 1972, will be.
promoted by Don King
Productions, Inc., and Video
Techniques, Inc., copromoters
of Al's title winning per-
formance against George
Foreman in Africa last Oct. 30
and his defense against Chuck
Wepner March 24 at the
Cleveland Coliseum.
he expects to make the Ali-Lyle
fight the second half of a home
television doubleheader with
middleweight champion Carlos
Monzon or lightweight cham-
pion Robert Duran.
Then, under questioning,.
King said he expects the next.
"big fight" to be in Egypt in
September. Ali-would probably
meet Foreman or possibly Joe
Frazier in a closed-circuit tele-
vision match in Cairo.
For Lyle the shot at the title.,
comes after a series of set-
backs.
The 33-year-old ex-convict
from Denver was all but signed
to fight Ali in Madison Square
Garden March 24, but the bout
fell through and All ended up
with Wepner. The Garden still
hoped to make an Ali-Lyle fight
for June but Lyle then was out-
pointed by unheralded Jimmy
Yeurig.
Then Lyle was arrested on a
charge of shooting at his wife.
He currently is out on 13,000
bail on felony menacing and
second-degree assult on a com-
plaint filed by his wife.
-A man is innocent until
proved guilty, and I don't think
Lyle's being out on bail would
keep him from going to Ne-
vada," said Denver Count Dist.
Atty. Dale Tooley Thursday.
"It's simply a guarantee he
will return. We wouldn't want
to set a trial date that would
conflict with personal plans like
these."
As Many As 25 Horses Could
Win Trip To Kentucky Derby
By BOB COOPER
AP Sports Writer
As many as 25 eligibles for
the Kentucky Derby get their
chances to earn tickets to
Louisville this weekend as they
test their speed and endurance
in the Arkansas Derby and the
Gotham Mile.
Harvey Peltier's Colonel
Power heads the field in the
$100,000-added Arkansas Derby,
coming off two second place
finishes, but a winner five
times in a row before that.
.-K7eadow Stable's Lefty and
J.M..Roehling's Larirnie Trail,
winnrs of the Split Bay Shore,
head field big enough that the
$50,001-added Gotham at Aque-
duct may have to be run in di-
visions, too.
Other big races around the
nation include the $50,000 Tren-
ton at Garden State, 225,000
Berkeley Handicap at Golden










Limited supply of tickets on sole at Buckingham-Ray, Murray and Hun-
ts,Athletic Good in Mayfield. Price '3.00
Marathon Oil
-UK Seniors Mike Casey
Kevin Grevey Larry Stamper
Bob Guyette Mike Pratt .
Jimmy Dan Conners Scotty Baesler
Mike Flynn \John Adams
jgrry Ha  tp 41M-LeMe s
G. J. Smith • Pat Doyle - Coach
The Murray High tennis
teams opened their seasons on a
successful note Thursday at
Marshall County.
The Tiger boys shutout the
Marshalls 9-0 while the girls
won 8-1 All matches were
played in pro sets.
For the boys, Mel Purcell
won at number one, defeating
Bill Kunneke 8-0.
Brent Austin won at number
two over Eddie McGregor 8-2
while at three, Kim Trevathan
slammed Randy Wynn 8-1.
In the number four singles,
Mark Homra won 8-3 over Keith
Coulter, Craig Shinners won at
number five over Bill Conley 8-2
and at number six, Boyd Walker
shutout Murray Rose 8-0,
Purcell-Austin wo
rionwr. o"1 "Mitts over
Greg Hensley and McGregor
Trevathan and Hornra won at
number two 8-0 over Rose and
Ricky Dunn And at number
at Gulfstream 125,000 Phoenix
at Keeneland, $25,000 Flirtation
at Pimlico and $30,000 San Sim-
eon at Santa Anita.
However, the Kentucky Der-
by hopefuls hold the spotlight
with America's most famed
race less than a month away,
set for May 3 at Churchill
Downs.
Colonel Power won the Le
Compte Feb. 8 by seven
lengths, then came back almost
a month later to set a fair-
grounds track record of 1:09 for
61/2 furlongs in an allowance
race.
Since then, however, the son
of Diplomat Way was second in
both the Louisiana Derby trial
March 9 and the Derby itself
two weeks later, both times to
Mrs. Robert Lehmann's Master
Derby.
Colonel Power will be chal-
lenged in the Arkansas Derby
by Bob Clayton's Promised
City, winner of three handicaps
this season; Pedro`Diaz' Gatch,
the flash from Panama who
has yet to score in this coun-
try; Fred Hooper's Doug and
perhaps a dozen others.
Lefty, who took home the
first stakes hardware for Mead-
ow Stable since the famed Sec-
retariat's last race in 1973, did
it in his first added-money race
of the season March 15.
Earlier, he had won an allow-
ance race at Hialeah and was
second and third in two others.
He is named for John Tweedy
Jr., son of the operators of
Meadow Stable.
Braves Cut Roster
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
{AP) - The Atlanta Braves
have cut their major league
baseball roster to 26 players,
one over the opening day limit.
The Braves sent six players
to their minor league camp
Thursday and released infielder
Leo Foster outright to Class
AAA Tidewater, a New York
Mets' farm club.
Pitchers Mike Beard, Joe
Niekro and Max Leon, infielder
Bob Beall, outfielder Wayne
Nordhagen and catcher Fred
Velazquez went to the Braves'
farm club.
BASKETBALL
PITTSBURGH - Buzz Ridl
retired as head coach of the
University of Pittsburgh and
was replaced by assistant
coach Tim Grgurich.
Murray High Net Teams
Open Season With Wins
three, Shinners and Walker won
8-0 over Tim Thompson and Jim
Bowles.
The girls had an easy time
too, losing only one match.
Jill Austin won the number
one singles over Carol Bryant,
8-0. At number two, Kathy
Outland won 8-0 over Julie Ross.
Robyn Burke won her number
three match over Carol Comp-
ton 8-2, at number four Candy
Jackson won 8-3 over Lisa
Overby.
Carol Dick won over Bridges
8-1 in the fifth spot while at
number six, Catherine Dick
shutout Alicia Pace 8-0.
The only Murray loss came in
the niunber two doubles where




• Austin-Out an on a
number one 8-0 over Bryant and
Compton while in the third
doubles position, the Dick Twins
won 8-0 over Bridges and Pace
Dock Ellis Picking Up Where
He Left Off, Cardinals Wily;-:
By HERSCHEL NTSSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
Dock Ellis has picked up this
spring where he left off last fall
and that may be just what the
doctor ordered for the Pitts-
burgh Pirates.
Ellis allowed three hits and
two unearned runs over the
first seven innings Thursday in
the Pirates' 3-2 exhibition
triumph over the Chicago White
Sox. In 36 innings this spring he
has allowed only one earned
t41,1y.
Last July 10 Ellis' record was
3-8 with a 4.54 earned run aver-
age. Starting with a 3-1 triumph
- over Houston on July 15, he
won eight consecutive games
and nine of 10. During that 9-1
stretch he pitched seven com-
plete games and went into the
ninth inning of two others. His
ERA was 1.91.
.But his season came to an--
end Sept. 11 when a line drive
off the bat of Philadelphia's
Willie Montanez fractured his
right wrist.
The Pirates defeated the
- White Sox when Willie Stargell,
who earlier belted a solo
homer, singled home the win-
ning run in the eighth inning
following Richie Hebner's
triple,
Elsewhere on the exhibition
trail: Oakland A's 10, Los An-
geles Dodgers 9; San Diego
Padres 2, Cleveland Indians 0;
Baltimore Orioles 6, • Kansas
City Royals 4; Cincinnati Reds
3, Detroit Tigers 1; New York
Yankees 7, New York Mets 3;
St. Louis Cardinals 10, Houston
Astros 5; Minnesota Twins 2,
Boston Red Sox 1; Montreal
Expos 4, Philadelphia Phillies
3; Chicago Cubs 6, Milwaukee
Brewers 4; Atlanta Braves 3,
Richmond of the International
League 2, The California An-
Sign Linebacker
HOUSTON ( AP) - The Hous-
ton Oilers have signed line-
backer Robert Brazile of Jack-
son State, the National Football
League team's 1975 first-round
draft choice.
The Oilers also announced
Thursday the signing of two
other selections, second-round
choice Emmett Edwards, a
wide receiver from Kansas,
and Alan Pringle, a place-kick-
er and 10th-round selection
from Rice University.
TENNIS
TUCSON, Ariz. - Top-seeded
John Newcombe of Australia
breezed into the quarter-finals
of the $175,000 Tennis Games
with a 6-3, 6-4 win over Ameri-
can Erik van Dillen.
WS ANGELES - Second-
seeded Martina Navratilova of
Czechoslovakia beat unseeded
Mona Schallau of the United
States 7-5, 3-6, 6-2 in a round-
robin match of a $150,000 wom-
en's pro tennis tourney.
gels and San Francisco Chants
were rained out.
Bert Campaneris led off the
bottom of the ninth with his
second home run of the genie
and Claudell Washington sin-
gled home the winning run as
the. A's rallied to edge the
Dodgers. The game between
the 1974 World Series rivals
drew a crowd of 4,824, largest
for the A's in their seven years
of training at Mesa, Ariz.
San Diego left-handers Randy
Jones, Dave Tomlin and Rich
Folkers combined to pit& a
one-hitter against Cleveland.
Baltimore's Lee May drove in
three runs with a homer and
double against Kansas City.
Cincinnati's sore-shouldered
Gary Nolan breezed through his
final tune-up, scattering five
hits in seven innings against
the Tigers.
Larry Gum a pitched seven
scoreless innings to outduel
_--.•
Toni Seaver, and AlerJohnson, 
Walt Williams and Lou Piniella
drove in two runs apiece, *tid-
ing the Yankees past the Mets
before a record crowd of 8,439
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
St. Louis reached Houston's
Larry Dierker for. seven runs in
the fourth inning - five
unearned - in walloping the
Astros. Glenn Borgmann's sev-
enth-inning single enabled Min-
nesota to beat Boston behind




walk to Larry Biittner in the
eighth inning, capping a three-
run rally that lifted Montreal
over the Phillies. Jerry Mo-
rales' tie-breaking eighth-inning
homer paced the Cubs over the
Brewers. Dusty Baker's two-
run homer in the third inning
helped the Braves down their
Richmond farm team.
1974 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham, full power and fac-
tory-air, AM-FM stereo radio and tape playeri-leeelly----
owned:dean as new.
1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full power and air, one
owner, local car, 17,000 miles, sharp.,
1972 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, full power. and air, 35,000
actual miles, 2 owner, local car.
1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 2 door hard top, double
power and faclory air, stereo tape, 8,000 actual mites, -
one owner, Kentucky car, sharp.
1973 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, full power and factory
air, one owner, local car, sharp.
1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, full power and factory
air, one owner, Tennessee car, sharp.
1974 Pontiac Firebird Formula 350, power and air, 13,000
actual miles, one owner, Kentucky car, slick as a
hounds tooth.
1973 Chevrolet Impala Custom -Coupe, power and air,
stereo tape, 35,000 actual miles, local car, sharp.
1971 Chevrolet Vega, 2 door Coupe, automatic tran-
smission, 17,000 actual miles, one owner, local car,
sharp.
1970 Ford, 10 passenger Country Squire Station Wagon,








Give us a bid.
PURDOM
Olds • Pontiac - Cadillac
-Satisfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern"
1406 West Main - 753-53)5
Fried Chicken At Its
Very Best



















If You Are Having A Party Or Picnic
Let Us Do The Work!
Full Chicken Dinner
3 Pieces Chicken




Call 753-7992, We Will Have Your Order Ready






































































































































Streak Had To Come To An End Sometime
It had to end somewhere.
The 22-game winning streak of Murray
State's baseball Thoroughbreds is probably
the most remarkable string of any kind in
Murray State sports history.
Unlike many other sports, baseball is most
certainly a game where any team can defeat
any other team on a given day. And to win 22
games in a row is just almost to much to
believe.
Afteegetting their 22nd win Wednesday, the
'Breds had to be a little "down" yesterday.
Tuesday, the team received the news all it
had to do to make the NCAA playoffs was to
win the Ohio Valley Conference. In past
years, the 'Breds have had to battle for an at-
large bid and the only way to get one is to roll
up a record like they have this year.
Still, the record was sitting, waiting to be
broken Wednesday and the 'Breda did- it.-
However, yesterday was a different story.
It was all on the arm of Dick Allegretti. And
he pitched as best he could in the windy and
40-degree chill at Reagan Field in the loss to
Purdue.
Though he allowed 16 hits, he gave up only
two earned runs as his teammates committed
three costly errors. The pitching staff is
limited in number only, not quality..
Ther.! was nobody to come in out of the
bullpen and put out the fire. And so Allegretti
must be credited for pitching one heck of a
gutsy game.
Saturday, the 'Breds have a twinbill with
Western Kentucky here and the pitching
—should be back to normal. Mike Sims and
Randy Oliver will start the two games. - -
Then on Monday, Murray is at Southern
Illinois and Dana Pearson will be the
probable starter.
After that, Reagan will be able to pull all
the stops in the remaining games as the
schedule slims down. Murray will play here
against Vanderbilt Wednesday and not play
again until a week from Saturday when
Nliddle Tennessee is at Reagan Field for a
twinbW.
So the pitching staff will be well-rested and
the 'Breds should be able to keep on winning.
Looking at upcoming games, Western is
just 1-7 for the season but you can bet they'll
be tough Saturday.
Meanwhile, Southern Illinois is riding a
five-game winning streak and they've im-
proved their record to 7-6-1. The tie was
against Arizona.
The Salukis have defeated Arizona 11-6,
Southern Methodist 15-7, Cornell 10-9, Winona
State 8-0 and 2-0, and Arkansas State ,1-0 and
16-10.
They- have lost 3-2 to Murray, 15-0 to
Arizona, 5-1 to Stanford, 11-2 to Santa Clara, 7-
4 to California Riverside end 15-0 to -
Washington State.
Today and Saturday -they are playing a
twinbill at Miami of Ohio. Last year in the
NCAA playoffs, Miami of Ohio knocked SW
out of the tourney and so the Salukis will hurl
,their four best pitchers this weekend.
Like Murray, the Salukis do not play
Sunday.
For anybody 'tanning to drive to Car-
bondale-for the single game Monday af-
ternoon, you are reminded to take 1-24 from
Paducah to Vienna up to 1-57 at Marion and
_then Route 13 on in to Carbondale. The
diamond is located south of the campus.
After the game with Murray, the Salukis
will be playing next week Greenville College,
a pair of twinbills with Louisville, a single
game with Quincy College and 'a twinbill
against Western Kentucky.
Weiskopf Says Long Drought
Is About To Come To An End
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
GREENSBORO, N.C. AP -
The long drought is about to
end, Tom Weiskopf says.
"Not to win in over a year
with my golf swing, well, it has
to happen," Weiskopf said.
-You can't just keep on play-
ing that good,- playing winning
golf, championship golf, and
not win. It's just a matter of
time before it happens."
And Weiskopf, who hasn't
won since his banner season of
1973, made it very evident that
he's ready to break his string
of second place finishes.
He fired a seven-under-par 64
- an absolutely incredible
score under the all-but-impos-
sible playing conditions - and
established a three-stroke lead




Miller said when informed of
Weiskopf's score. "Under these
conditions, that's absolutely ri-
diculous."
The temperaNre was in the
40s. The wind gusted into the
perilous area above 50 miles
per hour. One player quit be-
cause he said it waNdangerous.
Part of the scoring system was
abandoned because two huge
trees appeared ready to topple
on scoring headquarters.
Several full-grown pines were
knocked down. Limbs and
branches were scattered 1 11
over the 6,643-yard Sedgefield
Country Club course.
"I saw one 80-foot pine tree
laid out level," said Dave Hill,
alone in second after a 67. -If
it'd fallen the other way it
would have been on the green
and they'd have been out there
with their little hatchets trying
to clear it."
The windblown scores - with
the exception of Weiskopf and
Hill - went out of sight.
„ostl'IL HILDEBRANDT'S
SPINNERS
AT YOUR TACKLE STORE
America's most poprilal Spume's
Standard & 00114)10
Idaho & double
141— Single and Twin.
Ask for them by name
We sold your Grandfather"
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CORP.
Log.a.00,1, InellanA 4A947 • fp.99
...*•••••••••••-•-`
Arnold Palmer and Sam
Snead, an eight-time winner of
this old event, matched 77s.
South African Gary Player, the
Masters and British Open
champion, had 76. Billy Casper
shot 79. Defending title-holder
Bob Charles shivered to a 75.
Lee Trevino thanaged a par
71 and Miller had a 72 despite
consecutive double bogeys
Jack Nicklaus is not competing.
But the wind and cold appar-
ently bothered Wei/okapi not at
all.
"One of the finest rounds of
golf I've ever played in my
life," he said.
Signs With Stars
ST. LOUIS (API - Veteran
English goaltender Peter "The
Cat" Bonetti will be guarding
the net for the St. Loais Stars
this season in the North Ameri-
can Soccer League.
The 33-year-old Bonetti, a 15-
year star with Chelsea in Eng-
lish First Division soccer,
signed with the Stars Wednes-
day night.
Racing Cancelled
BOSTON (AP) -- Racing at
Suffolk Downs was canceled
Thursday following the third
race after gale-like winds blew
down the fence on the outside
rail at the half mile post.
The heavy winds along with
the rain prompted track offi-




Introducing the 1299938mpg, 93mph' VW rabbit.
*Suggested retail price Rabbit 2-door Hatchback, P.O.E. Transportation. locbl roses and any othei
dealer delivery charges ocidoionol • • The.cru(sing speed'of a Rabbit "The EPA's highway test average
Volkswagen Of Americo. Inc
800 Chestnut Street, Murray




Purdue' Snaps 22-Game Winning
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
About 10 days ago, when
Murray State was in the early
stages of its 22-game baseball
winning streak, Coach Johnny
Reagan said his team was
playing on borrowed time,
And Thursday afternoon at
Reagan Field, time ran out as
the 'Breds record string of
victories was snapped 8-6 by
01-'Breds, Now 29-2
Purdue
The long string of
doubleheaders over the past
week had left the Murray pit-
ching staff exhausted-
Only sophomore Dick
Allegretti was available to hurl
the nine-inning contest against
Purdue And the 'Breds didn't
have anybody who could come
in out of the bullpen to help out,
in case Allegretti got in trouble.
The 'Breds will find them-
selves in much the same
position when they play at 1
p.m. today against Providence
and at 3.30 p.m. against Pur-
due. Freshman Scott Durham of
Mt. Vernon, Ind., will hurl the
opening contest while
righthander Kim Burns of Elk-
ville, Ill., will hurl the second
game.
Murray took a 1-0 lead in the
first inning as Richie White got
Over 20,000 Wed' As
Gan Edge Past Knicks
--- By RICHARD BILOTTI, Earl Monroe' s _layup brought
AP Sports Writer --ffe deficit to 96-95 with 1:20 re-
CLEVELAND (AP) - Jim maining.
lowed ,Snyder
with 19 points.
The Knicks play tonight at
Cleamons, Dick Snyder and a Cleamons then came through Milwaukee and at home on Sun-
screaming:7:10_0e •:-recortr-with two foul shots and and must win4_Zpo:se two
crowd kept the Cleveland Cav- Brewer stuffed one at the bus- games to make the playoffs,
aliers' hopes alive for their zer, giving the_C,avs a cushion. unless the Cavs lose 'Sunday,
first National Basketball Asso- Cleamons, who scored only then a split would give New
ciation playoff spot Thursday two points in the first half, fol- York the wild card spot.
night at the Coliseum.
In the only NBA game of the
night, the Cavaliers defeated
the New York Knicks 100-95 be-
fore 20,239 fans. The crowd set
an NBA record "for a single
game. The previous record was
19,694 which has been set in 13 The Associated Press
Madison Square Garden nurner.7____ _.._ The Buffalo Sabres, New
ous times. • York Rangers and Chicago
Cleveland Coach Bill Fitch Black Hawks don't want very
and New York Coach Red Holz- much just one more win.
man agreed that the support "We_ just. have to vin one
Troth-the fins made i bt- Alt7. more and let the others
ference.
"We played in front of some
great fans," Fitch said. "I've
always said that the reason
why the Knicks do so well in
New York is because of the
fans. You're scared not to do
well with that many people.
You don't want that many men
going into the parking lot and
beating their wives."
The Cavaliers still have to
win their final game against
Kansas City Sunday in order to
make the playoffs. But they
won't have the home court ad-
vantage, becaase the - game is
scheduled for Omaha
The Cavs are now 40-41 with
one game remaining and are
fighting with the Knicks and
Houston for the postseason -
tion. The Knicks are 39-41 with
two games left.
"The good crowd is always
an advantage," said Holzman.
"It's great to see a crowd like
this in Cleveland."
Holzman added that "Cleve-
land was very aggressive and
did a good job on defense. They
got a couple of good bounces
We had our chance to win, but
didn't make the shots."
After sharing the lead with
New York several times, the
Cavaliers entered the final
quarter with a 73-63 advantage
that Cleamons produced with
two field goals in the closing
second of the third period.
Snyder, who was high for
Cleveland with 22, hit for eight 55
points in the opening minutes of
the last quarter, putting the
Cavaliers up 90-80 with seven
minutes remaining in the
game.
Walt Frazier, who scored 20
for the Knicks, kept New York
in the game, and his six points






The Murray High Golf Team
stroked their way to an 11 stroke
victory over the Calloway
County Lakers at the rain
soaked and wind-swept Oaks
Cçiun try Club yesterday.
.Jtie low scores were used
In totaling each teams score
Mirray shot 163 while Calloway
had a 174 total. The match was
played on the temporary
greens, which plays to a par 35.
The Tigers were led by the
three over par perfoi.mance of
Howard Boone. Boone used a
hot putter to master the tricky
greens in shooting his 38. Other
scores for the Tigers were:
Gary Sullivan and Tim Philpot
41, and Lynn Sullivan 43. Lee
Stewart, fighting a balky putter,
struggled to a 45
The Lakers were led by
Anthony and Bobby Fike who
each shot 42. Kevin [)'Angelo
hada 44, Joey Janecek a 46, and
Tommy Fike carded a 53.
Steve Hussung shot a 47 to
lead the B-Team scores. Other
B-Team scores for Murray
were: Nick Hibbard 50, Kevin
McIntosh 53, and John MeCage
The Lakers B-Team scores
were: Mike Howard 50, Greg
Storey 51, and Rex Jackson 56.
The Lakers next match will
be Monday when they play
Marshall Central, while Murray
High will tangle with defending
Region Champs St Mary this
afternoon.
Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.
Reason 12. Our people have beet
specially trained ... and keep
abreast of all the latest tax laws. We
will do our best in preparing your
return. And then we'll carefully










worry alout catching us," said
Buffalo Coach Floyd Smith fol-
lowing the Sabres' 4-2 victory
over the Boston Bruins Thurs-
day night. •
"The big game for us ia_inSt
Louis Saturday night," said
Chicago's Billy Reay after the
Black Hawks beat the Kansas
City Scouts 6-4. "If we win, I
am sure I will cherish the vic-
'tory like no other irrmy entire
career Ipecause it will be No,
•-•-•
"We were not playing for a
tie, but we were conscious of
not losing the point," quoted
New York's Emile Francis fol-
lowing a brawling 1-1 tie with
the Philadelphia Flyers.
Sabres 4,' Bruins 2
Richard Martin's two pow-
erplay tallies less than min-
utes apart early in the second
period, his 50th and 51st goals
of the season, highlighted a
three-goal salvo that gave Buf-
falo an insurmountable 4-1 lead
over Boston.
The triumph lifted the Sabres
two points ahead of Montreal
and Philadelphia - Ill to 109
- for the most points in the
NHL. Montreal and Philly have
two games left, one more than
the Sabres, who play in Toronto
Saturday night. However, even
if the Sabres win, Philadelphia
can catch them by taking its
two remaining games.
Rangers 1, Flyers 1
Jean Ftatelle's goal just 15
seconds into the fight-filled
game enabled the embattled
Rangers to gain a second-place
tie with the idle New York
Islanders in Division I Bobby
Clarke, extending his scoring
streak through 18 games -
eight goals and 33 assists -
tallied Philadelphia's goal mid-
way through the opening peri-
od.
The Rangers and Islanders
are three points ahead of the
Atlanta Flames. The Rangers
can eliminate the Flames by
winning tonight in Atlanta
Black Hawks 6, Scouts 4
Seldom used J.P Bordeleau
scored two second-period goals
-- his sixth and seventh of the'
season -- and assisted on a
third in a seven-minute span to
help Chicago move into a sec-
ond-place tie with St. bout, in
the Division 2. The Hawks and
Blues are four points behind
Vancouver, which can clinch
the championship by winning or
tying against Minnesota
tonight.
The Hawks broke the game
open with second-period scores
by Jim Pappin, Phil Russell
and the two by Bordeleau
NCAA Sold Out
PHILADELPHIA AP) -
Tickets for the 1976 NCAA na-
tional championship basketball
playoffs are already sold out,
the Spectrum says.
A lottery will be held for tick-
ets ordered by mail and post-
marked by April 1, 1975. No ad-
ditional mail orders will be ac-
cepted
The tournament will be held
March 27-29, 1976 at -the Spect-
MM.
NEW YORK -- Muhammad
Ali will defend the heavyweight
championship against Ron Lyle
on May 16, at Las Vegas, Nev.
on base when the catcher _
dropped a third strike and then
threw widly to first. White later 
camearound to score on a--
doubleplay ball hit by shortstop
Leon Wurth.
Then in the bottom of the
second, it looked like the 'Breds
were off and running toward
win number 30.
After two were out,
designated hitter Mike Sims,
who will pitch here Saturday
against Western Kentucky,
singled. Gene Steuber reached
on a walk and White reached on
a walk to load the sacks.
Two runs came in on an RBI
single by Jack Perconte, White
later scored on a passed ball
and Perconte eventually came
in on a delayed double steal of.,
second and home
An error„opened up the Wp or
the third for Purdue. The next
batter doubled, leaving men at
second and third with nobody
Mter striking out the next
man, Allegretti got the next
batter on a hard shot hit back to
the mound. And then after two
men were out, Purdue socked-
three consecutive 'singles and
went on to score four runs
Trailing 5-4 going into the top
of the fifth, Purdue again struck
with two out With a runner on
at fir5t, the Boilermakers got
new life on an error.
A two-run single scored the
go-ahead runs and Purdue led 6-
5, never to trail again.
Although giving up le hits in
the contest, Allegretti was
charged with only two earned
runs. The Thoroughbreds had a
poor fielding day, committing
three costly errors.
David Hughes and Sims each
had two hits to pace the eight-hit
attack for Murray.
The 'Breds will carry a 29-2
season mark into the'
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In January I filed for the office of Circuit Court Clerk of
Calloway County. As I campaign I look forward to calling on
old friends and making new acquaintances throughout the
county as I seek your support.
I am a Calloway County native, the son of the late Erman
E. and Ovie Spann Collie. I am married to the former
Mildred Crider. We have one son, Dr. William E. Collie,
Assistant Professor of Education at Wright State University,
Dayton, Ohio.
My wife and I are members of the First Baptist Church
where I serve as a Deacon.
A graduate of Murray High School and Murray State
University, I own and operate a small, general insurance
agency known as the T. C. Collie Insurance Agency. To sup-
plement my income during this inflationary period I worked
for the Roberts Realty Company as broker-salesman before I
started campaigning.
Earlier in my business career I served as advertising
manager for the Murray Ledger and Times: salesman and
manager at Adams Shoe Store; and field representative,
district manager and state manager for Woodmen of the
World Life Insurante Society. I was also a salesman and
district manager for Federal Mutual Insurance Company.
before going into business for myself.
Participating in community 'affairs. I am a member of
Camp 592, Woodmen of the World and Murray Lodge 105 Free
and Accepted Masons. In both business and private, life I
have worked for the betterment .of the community, having
participated in many. local civic, drives to raise money for
various organizations. My wife and I are also members of the
Oaks Country Club where I am serving my third year as
treasurer and bookkeeper.
As a businessman I have been able to assist people in
assessing and meeting their personal needs. I look forward to
continuing this type of personal service if elected Circuit
Court Clerk.
•
I feel that my past experience in management, dealing
with the public and bookkeeping experience in my own work,
for individuals, and for the Oaks Country Club, qualifies me
for this office.
If elected I will devote full time to the office and run it with
the integrity that our public offices deserve. I will give the
best possible service, being efficient, courteous and sincere
in all business matters. I will keep the office open during the
noon hour for the convenieritinifthe public.
I earnestly ask for your consideration, vote and influence
as I seek this office. I hope to personally contact as manj.
'waters as po.withle .before May-27ttr'llt TAllre'd8" ffitr's -you,
please accept this as my sincere appeal for your vote.
Co Adyerttsmg Pew/ As• by Si,. Cone/4We .
•
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3:35-A9riculture U. S. A.
4:00-All Things Con4idere.d
leyery_d_a_y of the week)









10-Noon-Wr rid of Music
Noon-Metropolitan Opera live





8- 30-Clear _Creek Country
8:45-God's. News Behind the
- News
9-1-Weekend Allegro




4:30-Voices in the Wind













Tues. Apr.- & •
10:00-Music and the Spoken
Word
Noon-Bath's Lunch
6:00-Firing Line with William F.
Buckley
7.30-The Sound of Listen







10:00-I'm Sorry Read That
Again
10 -.30-Lawr ence Wiee. S1NOW
)0 45--- Unted Nations Per
•
spective
6:00-Earplay '75: "The Store"
by Mayor Moore
7:00-City Council Meeting live
from City Hall





7:00 - Channel 29 -
"Tarzan and the Lost
Safari". Gordon Scott and
Robert Beatty play the
starring roles in this
adventure story Runs--90
min.
Neffile Mason conducting, live 
-Tiom Aud Following=
tented Washington Debates for "Flap ,a miure of farce 
Atte. '705: "Civil_ Disobettience.:.......aild-eee401.-
Aid or Hine/ranee- to Justice?" ta A th nnWEATHERCASTS two minutes •
before the jour throughout the
day from WKMS-FM & Bank
of Murrar".
VIRGIL FOX To START
SCHOOL IN A CASTLE
GLOUCESTER, Mass. AP)
- An American castle will be-
come an organ school.
Organist .Yirgil Fox heads a
five-member trusteeship which
recently took possession of the
Hammond Castle and Museum
of Medieval and Classic Art on
the ocean front here. It is a*
registered landmark with the
National Trust for Historic Pre-
servation. A medieval draw-
bridge leads to its central forti-
fied tower, 12th-century French
style,
Fox soon will organize and
direct an international school of
the concert organ, with library
and museurnJacilities and con-
cert programs.
The castle, built between 1925
and 1928 oy inventor John Hays
Hammond Jr., was acquired by
the Catholic Archdiocese of
Boston on Harrunond's death in
1965. The archdiocese has been
operating it as a museum
since, but money to keep the
museum open to the public, as
the Hammond will dirl-cted, be-
came slxirt.
Fox, who has recorded on the
castle's 10,000-pipe organ, con-
tributed the required 1250,000
and set Up a new trusteeship.
Runs 2 hrs.
. 8:00 - Channel 6 -
"-Barefoot in' the Parku,-*---
comedy by Neil Simon, and
starring Robert Redford
and Jane Fonda. Runs 2
hrs
8:30 - Channel 29 -
"Women of Devil's Island",
an adventure story with
-pirates and hidden gold and
_. women prisoners. Runs 90
min.
10.:30 - Channel 6 -
"Psycho-, an Alfred




12.00 - Channel 29 -
"Time Gentlemen Please",
a comedy centering around
a village resident who
refuses to go to work.
SUNDAY NIGHT
7 : 30 - Channel 3 - "Man
in the Wilderness", an
adventure story of a
trappers long journey in
search of a man in the
Northwest Territory. Runs
2 hrs.
10:15- Channel 3 - "Song
of Love", Paul Henreid and
Katherine Hepburn are
cast as Robert Schumann
and Clara Wieck in this
drama. Runs 2 hrs.
Ashland W K A.S 25 Owen ton
Bowling Green WKGB 53 Pikeville 
Covington WCVN 54 Somerset
Elizabethtown WKZT 23
Hazard WKHA 35 TRANSLATORS
KENTUCKY Lexington-Richmond WKLE 46 Barbourville  12Louisville .WKMJ 68 Cowan Creek-Eolia ...... ._. 9
EDUCATIONAL Madisonville WKMA 35 Louisa 10
Morehead WKMR 38 Pineville  8





3:30 p.m. REMEMBER WHEN?
4:30 MONKEY BARS: A
happy, bouncy musical group
of kids who meet with some
not-so-happy kids in a TUSIC.111
comedy format.




KIT: "More Tread for Your
Bread: A Look at Tires": Buying
tires can be confusing, frus-
trating and expensive unless you
know what you are doing.
7:00 ROMANTIC REBEL-
LION
7:30 NOVA: "Will the Fishing
Have To Stop?"- The fish
shortage isn't critical yet but
soon will be unless we become
informed of the dwindling sit-
uation.
8:30 MASTERPIECE THE-
ATRE: "Vienna 1900- The
Spring Sonata-- Berta Gallen,
played by Lynn Redgrave, dreams
of what her life might have
been if she had pursued her
career as a concert pianist. She
moms her youthful flame Emil




"Our Changing World Economy
Can We Meet the Challenge of
Interdependence 7-
MONDAY, APRIL 7
8'00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES









6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES: "Governance"
7:00 KY. GED SERIES:
"Grammar IV• Pronouns"- Cov-
erlet, of antecedents, agreeing
with pronoun for number, re-
flexive pronouns, pronouns as
modifiers with understood sub-




8:00 COMMENT ON KEN-
TUCKY
8:30 GEORGE ROGERS
CLARK: FATHER OF THE
WEST: The story of the early
frontiersman and soldier.
9:00 COMMONWEALTH
CALL'N: Burn Care and Pre-
vention": Guests will be Dr.
Harry tambeugh, Physician,
Marcia Denneher, Burn Unit
40fIlerintf welmr--entree.-
woo Administrator
10:00 JOHN JACOB NILES-
A LIFETIME OF MUSIC: John
Jacob Niles his been calked the
"Dean of American Balladeers"
by Time Magazine, He is well-
known as a concert singer and
composer of folk songs.
10:30 FOLK LORE: THE
TRADITIONAL FOLKSONG:
The differences between the tra-
ditional folksinger and the re
vivalist folksinger are explained
and shows the evolution of a
local folk song.
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
TUESDAY, APRIL 8
11:00 a.m. DIMENSIONS IN
CULTURES









8:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES




"The Rewards of a Compre-
hensive Career Education Pro-
gram"
8:00 VICTORY AT SEA:
"Design for War": The tense
dos after September, 1939,
when Nazi U-Boats dominated
the Atlentic and attacked Al-
lied shipping. Much of this
film footage was captured from
the Ger mans.
9:30 WOMAN: "Volunteerism:
Pro end Con": Guests are
Ellen Straus, founder of Cell
for Action, volunteer-run referral
service offered by radio and
TV stations, and Patricia Mc-
Cormick, Wider of the N.O.W.
Task Force on- Volunteerism.
10:00 INTERFACE: "Boston:
Listen My Children and You
Shall Hear"- INTERFACE in.
vestigates progress of contro-
versial dosegration plan for pub-
lic schools in Boston, Mass.
10:30 INTERNATIONAL AN-
IMATION FESTIVAL: "Auto-
matic Moving Company": 'This
is an early animated film by a
pioneer in the arts, Emile Cohl.
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
8:00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES









6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL
TURFS: "Social Contr-or
7:00 KY, GED SERIES:
"Grammar V: Verbs": Covers
the job of verbs in sentences,
active and passive tenses, helping





8:30 BEHIND THE LINES
9:00 THEATER IN AMER-
ICA: "Monkey, Monkey, Bot-
tle of Beer, How Many Mon-
keys Have We Here?". From
Cincinnati's Playhouse in Eden
Park,
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
THURSDAY, APRIL 10
8:00 a.m. DIMENSIONS IN
CULTURES
3:00 p.m. ELECTRIC COM
PANY







8:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES
7:00 KY. GED SERIES
7:30 CAREER EDUCATION
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL





What Problems? What Pros-
pects?"
9:30 SHADOW OF A GUN-
MAN: A tragic comedy por-
traying a young Irish poet in
the 1920's who pretends to be
a revolutionary soldier in hiding
in order to impress a pretty
young girl.
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
FRIDAY, APRIL 11
8:00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES
3:00 p.m. ROMANTIC RE-
BELLION







6:30 BOOK BEAT: "Here
at the New Yorker"
7:00 KY, GED SERIES.
"Grammar IV- Pronouns"










11:00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
MONDAY NIGHT
8:00 - Channel 6 -
"What's The Matter With




Dennis Weaver. Runs 2 hrs
10:30 - Channel 12- *The
.Sweet Ridela _drama oE
Southern California surfers
and cy eligt  _Runs
11 -05 - Channel za -
"South of Tana River" An
adventure story with
Nairobi- as the setting. -
TUESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
7:30 - Channel 3 - "Guess
Who's Sleeping- in My
Bed?", a comedy starring
Barbara Eden and Dean
Jones. Runs 90 min.
10:30 - Channel 12 - "The
Jerusalem File", an
adventure story of students
caught in the Arab-Israeli
conflict. Runs 1 hr. 55 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -




7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Story of Pretty Boy Floyd",
a drama of the Depression-
era farmboy who became a




drama about a con artist in
1918. Runs 1 hr. 50 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Apeman of the Jungle", in




-,- 7:00 - Channel 6 -
"Conspiracy of Terror", a
comedy-drama which is a
pilot for a possible series
Runs 90 mm.
8:30 - Channel 6 - "A
Matter of Wife. and
Death". Rod Taylor is cast
as a private detective in
this crime drama. Runs 90
min.
8:00 - Channel 12 -
"Generation", a comedy.
drama with David Janssen
playing a straight-laced
advertising man in New
York. Runs 2 hrs.
10:30 - Channel 12- "The
Chairman", a thriller
starring Gregory Peck as a
scientist. Runs 2 hrs.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Treasures of Kenya", an




8 : 00 - Channel 12- "Kate
McShane", the story of an
Irish lawyer assisted in her
work by her family. Runs 90
min.
10:30- Channel 12- "It",
a thriller dealing with an
ancient Stone statue. Runs 1
hr. 55 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Jungle Captive" This
thriller is the story of a
doctor and an ape woman
he brings back to life
12 : 00 - Channel 3 - "The
French Line", a musical
set aboard a ship. Runs 90
min.
TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 5, 1975 SCHEDULE
WSIL-3 -WPSD-6 KFVS-12 WDXR-29 _ W NGT-7- WlAC-5 -
WSM-4
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AccentNews






















































































































































TV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 6, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6 KFVS-12 WSI L-3 T WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WSM-4.
7:00 Answer
7:30 Gasp. Sing.



































































































6:30 Six Mil. S Man





























































3:30 p.m. - Channel 3
I.S.C. Game of the Week
SUNDAY SPORTS
12:00 Noon - Channel 12
NBA Basketball: Braves
vs. Knicks
1:00 p.m. - Channel 3
Auto Racing: Trenton • 203
2:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
Baseball World of Joe
Garagiola
2:30 p.m. -- Channel 3
American Sportsman
2:30 p.m. -- Channel 12 -
NBA Basketball: Cavaliers
s.lçing
3:00 p.m. - Channel 6
NHL _Hockey: North Sta.
-
3:30 pm, - Channel 3 .
Wide World of Sports:




8 00 Movin' On




DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Daytime Schedule Does Not Change
WPSD-6 KFVS-12 WSI L-3 f WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WSNI-4.......-...
6:55 Pastor Sok'. 6:00 Sunrise
'
7:00 A.IVI. America , 
I 
1:45 Fashions 6:30 R. Ferrell 5:15 C7.1i3urnal 6:00 R. Emery
7:00 Today ' 6730 Break. Shaw 0:00 J. LaLanne - 1:55 News 7:00 Bozo Show 5:30 C. Tipton 7:00 Today Sh. -
9:00 Romper Rm, 7:00 News 9:30 Zoo Revue ' 2:00 Reed Farrell 8:00 Now 2°° 6:00 News 7:25 Scene Today
9:25 Calendar 8:00 Capt. Kangaroo 10:00 R. Farrell 2:25 Local News
8:30 Green Acres 7:00 Siegel 7:30 Today Sh.
9:30 Fortune 9:00 Joker's Wild 10:30 Brady 1 2:30 Gall. Gourmet 8:0° Movie 7:55 Dorinds 8:25 Scene 
Today
10:00 High Rollers 0:30 Gambit 11:00 Password I 3:00 Lucy 10:30 it Pays 8:00 Capt. Kang 8:30 Today Sh.
10:30 Hol. Sq 10:00 Now You See 11:30 Split Sec. ' 3:30 Uncle Briggs
11:00 Pearaw°^1 9:00 Joker's Wild 9:00 Name/Tune
11:00 Jackpot 10:30 Love of Life 12:00 All Child. ' 4:30 Batman
11:30 Split Second 9:30 Gambit 9:30 Winning Strk.
11:30 Blank C 10:55 News 12:30 Make Deal 15:00 Lone Ranger
12:00 All Child 10:00 Now See It 10:00 High Rollers
11 -55 News 11:00 Young Rest. 1:00 Pyramid 15:30 Report 12:30 
Make Das! 10:30 Love Life 10:30 Hol. Squares
12:00 News
12 30 Survive Mar.
11:30 Search Tom.
12:00 News
1:30 Showdown ' 5:45 Contact .




Search TO.11:30 o  T
11:00 Jackpot
11:30 Caleb. Swp.





1:30 Edge of Night












3:30 Gilligan 2:30 Match Game 5:30 C. Pete
4:30 Dateline 1:30 Ed Night 7313 : Sury- Mar.
4:00 Green Acres . 5'00 News -I
ge




2:30 BOW itched . e i 5:30 Dateline 2:30 Match Game
















F-4.00 Bonanza 600 MOWS
F-5:00 Montage























10- 30 World Ent.






























W511-3 WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WSM-4
i
5,30 C. Pete





































6:30 Make Deal 6.30 Name Tune
700 Adam 12 7.00 Good 
Times
7:30 Bob Hope 7:30 MASH 
-
9:00 Academy 8:00 Hawaii 
5-0 i
1100 News Beat 900 News

















































TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 10, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPS0-6 KFVS-1 2 WS11.-3 WDXR-29 11 



























f 6:30 Sale Cent.
7.00 B. Miller
7:30 Karen























a. i i eat Woman
I r : it Prin171
10. 30 Tonight
1200 Mid. SPec-




7:00_ „ Comedy. ---
7:30 We'll Gin Bywoo movie





5:38 Nat'l Farm , 5. 30 Newi
6:00 3 Stooges,, 630 Meilen Imp.
6:30 Nines 7:30 Mika Douglas
7-00 Night Stalk. 9-00 weather
800 Hot L Balt. 9.05 PTL Club
-1'30 Odd Col** - sIFO6Crosst: rest.
9:00 Christie Love
10 00 News
10 30 World Ent.
12 30 Movie
8! 30 1401. squares
1 7:00 Night Stalk.
1 5:00 Hot L. Bet.
8:30 Odd Couple i
900 Get Christie. .
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Emergency WarningSystem Be Implemented
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) A
$9 million Kentucky Emergency
Warning System (KEWS) will
be built by the state as pre-
paredness against disasters.
Gov. Julian Carroll said
1Thursday - on the first anni-
versary of the devastating tor-
nadoes which struck Kentucky
- he has approved the plan. ,
The method of funding has
not been determined yet. About 
$220,000 has been spent se far
for equipment.
KEWS will insta/itly inform
all Kentuckians of an impend-
ing emergency and warn areas
that are threatened. tlie.gover-
nor said.
Basically it will be a commu-
nications tie-in with all state
agencies ,which have similar
means - military and civil de-
fense units plus the Kentucky
Educational Television Net-
work.
Carrollsaid at a news confer-
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47 Cruel god of
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Diats...by United Feature Syndicate.
Guard Center that the system
could be completed in 18
months. However, this period
would start from the-. time of
full funding, by the 1976 legisla-
ture or other sources.
One of the most important
aspects of this warning system
is that it will provide imme-
diate alert to more than 1,300
schools in the state," Carroll
said. "Warning equipment in
those schools will be automati-
cally activated even if not
being used at the time."
The' -/pril 3 twisters hit in
some areas about two hours
after classes were finished for
the day. Eleven schools across
the state sustained major dam-
age.
Carroll said eventually in-
dustries and business would be
able to hook into the news net-
work at nominal expense.
"For the first time we will
have a network that is truly
statewide and it will operate
even if land comn;uinication.s
lines are knocked out," he said.
KEWS will be housed in the
National Guard building, link-
ing the emergency operations
center with all 16 state police
posts and headquarters and__
with disaster and emergency
services area coordinators all
over the state.
Radio control channels of-eth-
er agencies and the national
guard will be coupled into the
system for emergency use.
A fragment of KEWS will be
in operation within weeks, the
governor said, by means of a
connection with state police,
who would alert the necessary
officials.
Carroll revealed he froze all
expenditures for state commu-
nications whenhe took office a
few months ago to keep from
duplicating facilities that will
be used in KEWS.
tIc-AutoMa
Fate Assault By Imports
DETROIT 1AP) - The na-
tion's auto makers, plagued by
recession, are facing an unsettl-
ing assault on the U.S. car
market by importers.
For the second consecutive
month, imports in March
recorded a sharp sales gain
over the same month last year
to capture a near-record share
of the U.S. market.
Without the help of broad
cash rebate plans, domestic
sales for the month fell 10 per
cent from February and 20 per
cent from a year ago to the
lowest levels for a March since
1961.
Deliveries of U.S.-made cars
in March, reported by the com-
panies on Thursday, were 523,-
380, compared with 653,246 the
year before, when fuel short-
ages were putting a big dent
into sales.
By contrast, import sales of
144,784 were up 16 per cent
from a poor 125,200 a year ago.
While import sales did not
approach the March record of
178,700 set in 1973, their
strength, combined with a de-
cline in domestic deliveries,
gave the foreign makers a 21.7
per cent share of the U.S. mar-
ket. They achieirlia a-ear-Ord-22
per cent share in August 1971.
Spokesmen for both foreign
and domestic firms attributed
the renewed popularity in .irft-
ports to lower prices, better
fuel economy and a growing be-
lief by American consumers
that foreign companies build
































BUT I DON'T KNOW IF
THE GENERAL WILL LIKE
TPAT MARTINI ON THE
ROCK
LJ





WHY SHOULD WE LET
A FLEA-E51T L COUN-M'Y
LIKF 00E3A-D00 DE- srRoy












ARE EN.I0D6t-1 LIE3ERAL, IN








4 homeowners in the gerserol
area will he given the op-
portunity to have rum Cortina-
teal Vinyl Sides appllad to
their haute with eptiowel
decorstive swish et a very low
cost.
This emoting new product hos
captured the interest of
heineowners throuohorit the
United States. Certain - teed
Vinyl never n••ds point,
-Itaranorkady tough ad moiled,
Assists sleets from stunk
loots. Net painted or canted Ilke
motel siding. Nothing to pod
flake or blister. It will last yea
lifetime and provide full In-
solation. Certeln-tood is easily
installed over any type of ex-
terior. It comes in a choice of
colors and is now going to be in-
troduced to the Calloway Coun-
ty Area,
Year home con be a show piece
in the county and we will make
it worth your while if we can
use-eo' to home for advertising.
Certain-Teed









Morning. Noon or Evening
2 Notice
TO MY good friends and
antique buyers: Sunday,
April 5, 1975, I will open
up my' antique shop, six
days a week, with a full
line of antiques.
Old coffee mills, old farm
bells, flat irons, coal oil
lamps, cow bells, glass
ware, tall kinds), match
box holders, silver
dollars-1885-1928 for $5.
Each 6 for $25. Furniture.
Butler & Pugh Antique,
Highway 641 North.
Phone 753-7462 or 753-3971.
3. Card Of Thanks
THE FAMILY of Ovie
Williams wishes to ex-
press our sincere thanks-
to our friends, neighbors_
and relatives for•eve
expression of sympathy
and words of comfort
expressed during the
-Ilhiess and death of our
loved one.
May we express our ap-
preciation to those who
sent food, and the lovely
floral arrangements.
We would like to thank Bro.
Eura Mathis, the Sugar
Creek Quartet, The
Pallbearers, and The Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
May God comfort each 'of
you in your hour of
sorrow.
Wife and Sister, Lona Mae
Williams, Lola Willough-
by







WILL MR. R. Church, a
man who cut some trees
near my grove, please






































PART TIME evenings, 6 to
9p. m. three nights. Car
necessary. Call 753-4101
Saturday morning 9-12 a.
m. Evenings 24 p. m.
EXPERIENCED SER-
VICE Station attendant.
Apply in person at
Barrett's Service Station,







and fringe benefits, in-
cluding company paid






Send resume to Van-
derbilt Chemical, Route 2,
Box 54, Murray, Ky. 42071




Full time sales person
Apply in person at
Murray Home & Auto
PART TIME office help.
Typing and shorthand
required. Apply to Box










write P. 0. Box 32-P,
Murray. Kentucky.
Help Wanted
buy Mailing Work from yaw
Immo. fano as hid as $130.1111 -
Weekly. Per iefenesetion saall
steniped self add d on
reifies tit Williamsoo biterprise
210 Sail Ave Roes I102-AA
New York, N.Y. 10010
WANTED: AU'TOMO'TIVIE
parts counter man. At
least five years_ ex-
perience. Salary open.
Send complete resume
with full references to
Post, Office Box 76,
FOR A REALLY good
sales position, call 901-
642-2479
10. Business Opportunity






envelope and 25 cents toi




part time. Sell and ser-
vice retail outlets with a
revolutionary new
product and concept.
Must have car. Small
investment for inventory
required. Call 1-502-926-
1811 collect after 3 p. m.
weekdays or any time













14. Want To Buy
17. Vacuum Cleaners
THESALE is ever at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $28. Trade-ms
on new,KIrbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see





good condition. Call 753-
3544.
TRACTOR PLOWS. Ford 3






16' TILT trailer with two
adios. Call 753-7370. --
1261 FORD 801 tractor, one
-owner; - 1200
492-8360.
FORD 3000 gas tractor,
„plow, disc, bushhog,
grader blade. Call 753-
-7370.
TREATED FENCE posts.
Also treated barn poles
and lumber. 5 x 5s and
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
Treating Co., Highway 60
West, 314-998-2555 or 314-
785-0700.
CASE FARM tractor, VAC
12, PTO, three point hitch.
grader blade, bucket.
$1400. 436-5414.
11152 FERGUSON 30. deed '
-,-condition. New paint. 753-WANT TO BUY 50 bales of
bay. Call 753-2960. 0124.
•
LARGE FARM. Row crop
- or cattle. Would buy
whole oPeratkin--041-53.- DAY CRUISER,
2211,Tripp WUllaink passenger. Will
Realty. cheap. 753-4082.
20 Sports Equipment
15. Articles For Sale
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232
USED FILE cabinet. Call
753-4085.
HARD BACK novels with
orginal dust covers, 25









condition, priced 2 for $1
753-9437 or after 5:30 p. m.
call 753-8531.
CLEANINGES'T CARPET
cleaner you ever used. So
easy to0. Get Blue Lustre;
Rent electric shampooer




table and six chairs. Call
492-8249 after 6 p. m.
eight
sell
14' POLARCRAFT boat, 6
H. P. Johnson motor,
Parts Line trailer. Call
436-5511.





Evinrude 70 H. P., new,
















with finger control, good
condition. Call 75.3-2267.
TWIN SIZE mattress and
box springs, frame goochFIANO TUNING, repair
condition. $45. Call 753- ;and rebuilding, prompt
0252. service Rebuilt pianos
for sale Ben Dyer 753-
8911.1974 WHIRLPOOL washer,
must sell. 753-9447 after
5 : 30 p. m.
COUCH AND CHAIR, like
-new. Call 753-7909.
SPANISH SOFA, chan-
delier, Maytag gas dryer.
Call 753-4097. , 
WESTINGHOUSE
Refrigerator - freezer,
two doors, three years
old. For good rpice. 753-
2249.
MAPLE BOOKCASE




after 6 p. m.
G. F. REERIGERATOR-
Jpw-Ortbikta.,..,.
cu. feet -Brown With
woodgrain Emu& Priee
$60 See at 1512 Oxford
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22. Musica!
BALDWIN PIANOS and























FIREWOOD, 810 per rick,
,delivered. 753-0271.
8 H. P. RIDING mower,
one year old, 30" cut, $340
Call 753-3724.
MAKE BEATEN down
carpet nap at doorways
bright and fluffy again
with Blue Lustre. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop.''
SEARS KENMORE zig zag
sewing machine. Two
years old. Can see at 602
Poplar, after 5 p. m.
AIR-COMPRESSORS,
different sizes. Also gas
pumps. Call 489-2490.
KEEPSAKE WEDDING





Az-elle and other shrubs.
Sawmill lumber, com-
post, at Old Murray
Sawmill, 753-4147.
"4 Miscellaneous 29. Mobile Home Rentals
II H. P. Craftsman riding TWO BEDROOM, air
lawninoWer. Call 753-4740. conditioned, one mile out
of city limits on 121 South,
H. P. Submergible well $75 monthly, $50 depsoit.
pump. Call 436-5399. Call 753-6649. If no an-
_ • sorer-call 753-317,5..
TWO WHEEL utility 
trailer. Call 753-1575. FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
FENCE SALE. Sears 48" 
home parks, exclusive
 anc660" chain link fence 
residential area, swim-
on sale now through April 
ming pool. Families only.
30th. Call Larry Lyles at- -- 753-3855-
753-2310 for free estimate.
INSULATION BLOWN in




Larry Lyles at Sears for
free estimate. 753-2310.
SET OF Columbia En-
cyclopedias, 1970's, illtit-





1, 10, 11, 14, 5 watts, six
channels. 7534046.
USED 23" black and white
Zenith TV, portable with
stand, wood grain finish,
in excellent condition. 753-
8835. -
27. Mobile Home Sales
1,2 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes (highway 94).
FOR RETIREES, a place
in the sun, on lake for
fishing, boating. Nice 60'
two bedroom mobile
home. Has air, furnished,
large screen room. Owner
will finance or swap onto
older home near campus.




1972 1.2 x $5 Three bedroom,
carpet throughout,
central air and heat, 11/2
bath, large shed, washer
and dryer, underpinned.
Cheap! 753-7609.
12 x 50 TWO BEDROOM,
two full baths, all electric,
underpinned, set up in
Stella Trailer Court. 753-
E1548.
MOBILE HOME, 10 x 42,
two bedroom. Located
near University, nice. 753-
3895 nights or 753-3482
TWO NEW 1975 all electric
homes, central heating,
- water and garbage pickup
furnished. Located 11/2
mile east of Murray. WW
be available third week in
April. Call 753-8835 for
appointment.
TWO BEDROOM 8 x 40,
air-conditioned, shady lot,
$50 monthly. Call 489-2595.
31. Want To Rent
YOUNG COUPLE looking
for place to rent in
country, not more than 10
miles from Murray. 753-
4917.
32. Apartments For Rent
THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, all utilities








ment, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-4331
FURNISHED A PA R T-
ME NT , three rooms
bath, private entrance.







*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE






Cars, Pickups or Vans
AMOCO
NM/ Amoco











MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, un-
furnished, one and two
bedroom apartments
One Duiguid Road, just
off 641 North. 753-8668.
RUTH [El
RYAN
HERE'S THAT LAKEFRONT HOME you've been
looking for. In beautiful Lakeview Shores - 13 miles
-from Murray. All brick and glass. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
lovely fireplace. Six Therrnopane sliding glass walls
bring the panorama into all rooms. Carpeting, drapes
and most furnishings, appliances including dish-
.,svasher. A real jewel at $42,500.
121/2 ACRES. Over 1,000 feet on blacktop '4 mile off
Rte. 94. Just 5 minutes from lake and Public Use Area
Asking $11,000 and owner looking for an offer.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Key Gulf Station in Heart of
Aurora. Car Wash, too, for additional income. Many
other possibilities. Good income. Call us today for
details.
See our NEW SCHOLZ MODEL fitiMPA SUNDAY 1 to





or Call Nelson Shroat 474-2783
34. Houses For Rent
SMALL COTTAGE, $100
plus utilities. 753-0423
after 5 p. m.
37. livestock • Supplies
TWO 100 bushel, 12 hole,
hog feeder with cast iron
bottom. $150. Also one
steel tired farm wagon.
$50. Call 753-6215.
38. Pets - Supplies
ALL GIRLS, eight weeks
old. Dad is black and tan,








FOR ALL your auction sale




nished. Ideal for one or
two people. Garden.
Adults only. No . Pets.
Deposit required. 492-
8356.
36. For Rent Or Lease
CLEAN, LIKE new items:
Simmons Beauty ResT
twin box spring and
mattress, Colonial
upholstered chair, two
solid wood maple step
tables, two milk glass-
wood and brass lamps,
two etched crystal lamps,
45 piece service for six






BACK DOOR yard sale, 109




room misc., tools, bike,
etc.
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonal at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our
time is your time. Give us
a call or drop by the office
at 901 Sycamore Street,
753-7724.
1202 Sycamore Street -
Three bedroom, one bath,
1/2 story. Gas Heat, large
corner lot near shopping
center, grocery. Only
$19,000.
810 Bagwell Blvd. - Three
bedroom, two baths, brick
veneer. Central heat and
air, wall to wall „car-
peting, and many built-
ins, two car garage with
automatic door opener. A._
real buy at $39,500.
508 South 11th - three
bedroom, one bath, 11/2
story frame. Central gas
furnace. Good location
near grocery and shop-
ping center. $16,500.
Kirksey - 40 acres, (25
tendable), with air-cured
tobacco base, 386 lb.





School on Penny Road -
three bedroom, 11/2 bath,
brick veneer home on one
acre. Has electric heat
and fireplace. First time
 offered. $36,500.
Telephone Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 North
12th Street, 753-8080.
--FOR RENT -
Private lot on Roberts
Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 per
month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after
2 p. m. or 753-4655
37. livestock • Supplies
PUREBRED CHAROLIAS




Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
43. Real Estate




on blacktop road just
north of Hamlin, Ky.





Main Street, Murray, Ky.
( 502) 753-0101 or 753-7531.
44. Lots For Sale
FOR RENT - trailer lot,
equipped. Panorania
Shores. Call 753-4082.
4. ratITIS For Sale
BY OWNER: 52 acre farm,
Kirksey area 520,000. 753-
1497 7:30ra ni -2:30 p. m.
or 9:30 p. rn -midnight.
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, newly
redocratedinstde and out,
new carpeting, on acre
lot. One car garage. Two
miles from Murray. Call






1 to. p. m.
For sale by owner:
Beautiful new house
with three bedrooms,
two baths, living room,
den, and complete kit-
chen with Tappan Ap-
pliances, wall to wall
carpet, central heat and
air, and a total of 1585
sq. feet living area.




for 5% tax credit by new




BY OWNER: Two new 3
bedroom brick homes
close to Murray High
School. Both have large
dens with fireplaces, two
baths, and are on large




New house, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, located in city,
includes den, utility
room, full garage, car-
peted, central heat &
air, all built-ins. Listing
Just ran out. Owner has





located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We




Four-way Stop, Hardin, Kentucky: Truck load sale
of seed potatoes, going on Cobblers $5.95 per 100 lbs.
Red or Kerinybacks $7.95. Alse-other bargains,
such as cewitry frestreggs - large 59e dozen. Eating
potatoes, 79e. for 20 lbs. Vine ripened tomatoes, 3
-.vox
These and more bargains at
GORDON'S
in Hardin, Ky. Four-Way Stop











room with fireplace, den,
21/2 bates, garage with
auto door opener, central




$52.500' eau 753-6883 for
appointment.
Tore* ,oipoo costl
sbode io the Imp trod yard 44
"'it 2 bedroom home kcal"
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46. Homes For Sale
$8,500 + Yes, that is all you
pay for this good four
bedroom frame home
with basement. Owner
needs quick sale due to ill
health. Located in city,
close to downtown. Call
now for viewing, Moffitt
Realty, 206 South 12th,
753-3597.
6. Homes For Sale
316 NORTH 7th Street - A
convenient location and a
nice three bedroom home
with fireplace in living
room, extra deep lot for
garden, home has new
carpet and is newly
decorated throughout__
Only $16,500. Moffitt
Realty, 206 South 12th
Street, 753-3597.
• 
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER: three
bedroom with living
room, family room, utility
room. Two acres under
grass. Outbuildings.
Occupy June 15-20. 753-
9438.
FRAME HOUSE and five
acres land. West of
Midway. Call 492-8729
after 5 p. m.
46. Homes For Sale
NEW THREE bedroom,
two bath, den, heat and
air, in Sherwood Forest
Call collect, Paducah, 443-
2189 after 5 p. m.
NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761-,
58 ACRES OF LAND - 20 acres tendable, 6 miles
east of Dexter and 11/2 miles north on gravel road.
Tobacco barn, 2 wells, good spring, 2 hen houses,
tobacco bases, partly fenced, some timber, $19,000.
ON NO. 464 3rd House just west of Kirsey an at-
tractive 2 bedroom masonry home. Has wall to wall
carpet, new air conditioner, new range. Good-well.
Possession with deed. Priced at Only $16,500.00.
CATALINA DRIVE. 3 Bedroom, 11/2 bath brick
veneer on large lot. Home has central heat and air,
all General Electric appliatales, wall-to-wall car-
pets, 5 closets with one being a walk-in plus a one
car garage and patio. Priced to sell at $32,500.
NICE 3 BEDROOM, 11/2 bath frame house just off of
121 West of Stella, has 1/2 acres. Property has two
new buildings, one is 24' i50' shop with bath and 10'
door. Second is 14' x 16' storage. Both are insulated.
Has new well pump and pipe. Home being
redecorated. An excellent buy at $25,00e.
FIVE BEDROOM TRI-LEVEL brick on 21/2 acres.
Ltitaled on No. 280 just off No. 121 South. Has cen-
tral heat and air, basement, has built-ins, patio, 2
baths. Reduced to $27,500.
45 ACRE FARM south of Coldwater. 3 Bedroom
frame home, remodeled and in excellent condition.
Has baseboard heat, good well and priced at
$35,000.00.
1600 SYCAMORE. Colonial style home with 7
bedrooms, central 'neat and air, living-dining com-
bination, family room, all carpet, lovely kitchen
with buile.avi:;4-liath,s, 2 cal garage-AavaTdoutde
paved drive. _Large patios. Fine location. List price
$67,000.
IF'-IOU LIKE THE LAKE this cottage is for you.
One bedroom frame house with fireplace, porch and
patio, large living room, kitchen-dining area, com-
pletely furnished. Electric wall heaters, window
unit air, drapes, paneling, inlaid floors, range and
refrigerator. Also has boat house, boat dock, 15'
Cherokee boat with 80 H. P. Johnson motor. All this
and only $28,500.
. WANT TO GO INTO BUSINESS and not have to
spend a fortune? Wishy-Washy Coin Operated Laun-
dry & Dry Cleaners. $11,000 total cost. For further
Information call.
ON 121 SOUTH on Fairview Acres on 314 acre lot.
Nearly new beautiful brick 3 bedroom home with
IN SHERWOOD FORFtEST on Nottingham Drive. 
eentral heat & air, Anderson windows, all built-in,
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom and 2 bath brick 
pet, family room, 11/a l)ath in Perfect condition'
'home. Lovely paneled den with fireplace, dining 
on city water. Priced at $38,500.
room. Beautiful light fixtures. House is very sharp
and has lots of extras. You just have to see to ap-
preciate this one. $44,000.00.
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM cypress home on large
waterfront lake lot. Thermopane windows, central
heat and air, lovely kitchen with built-in range and
side by side refrigerator-freezer. Washer and dryer
and completely furnished. Large fireplace and
large screened porch. $33,000.00.
NEED INCOME PROPERTY. Quality built, 11/2
year old 2 story brick apartment with 4 units near
university and shopping. All have central heat and
air, carpet, built-ins, utility rooms with washer-
dryer hook-up. All apartments have frost-free
refrigerator freezers. Fully rented. Shown by ap-
pointment only.
145 ACRE FARM on Faxon Road. 70 acre tendable.
Has large home with walk out basement. Has 6
bedrooms, 2 baths, some carpet, 2 fireplaces,
washer-dryer hook-up. Owner anxious to move to
town. $55,000.00.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 94 East near the
lake. 5 and four-tenths acres lot. Large 4 bedroom
frame home. Electric heat, store building and
several other buildings. Good potential for a
business venture. Call us to see.
NICE TWO bedroom brick on Henry Street. Has
den, paved drive, garage on lot 100 x 150, carpet. Ex-
cellent condition and fine buy at $20,000.
PRETTY TEN ACRE tract about 51/2 miles from
town on West Fork Church Road. Has good 3
bedroom aluminum siding house with new carpet,
fireplace-, full dry basement with outside entrance,
extra good stock barn, smoke house, chicken house,
all in extra good condition. Beautiful setting $29,500.
NICE 2 BEDROOM Brick on Farris Ave. Has huge
family room, wall-to-wall carpet, fireplace, all
built-ins in kitchen. Also washer and dryer. On large
lot. Shown by appointment.
1202 MELROSE, really nice 3 bedroom brick with
all built-ins. Central heat and air, carpet, draperies.
Attached garage. A real sharp place. $23,500.
EXTRA NICE COTTAGE at Panorama Shores.
Steel exterior with baked enamel on paved street.
Has paved drive with turn around, 2 car garage,
baseboard heat and 28,000 BTU air conditioner
(wall mounted). Has 3 bedrooms, bath, fireplace,
paneled, carpeted and includes washer, dryer,
refrigerator, range, garbage disposal, on water
system, on 2 levels. Opened beamed ceiling in living
room. Built in 1970. A fine place and only $34,000.
JUST NORTH of Kirksey on black top is a nice brick
home on 5 acre tract. Has long highway frontage
suitable for subdividing. House is modern with cen-
tral heat and air, 2 baths, carpet, garage, nice
kitchen with new dishwasher, utility room, good
well and priced to sell at $26,500.
_
IN EAST Y MANOR lovely new and modern 3
bedroom home. Has all built-ins, compactor,
refrigerator, drapes, carpet, 2 car garage, ther-
mopane windows and on approximately one acre
lot. You must see this unique home.
NEAR ALMO ON 21/2 acres, new two bedroom
home, electric heat,'Well. A real good buy at $15,900.
1104 MULBERRY is a nice 2 bedroom sfuceo at a
modest price. Gas heat. New carpet and completely
painted inside. $12,500.
WEST ON No. 94 just past city limits. A nice 2
bedroom brick, 6 closets, carpet, drapes, fireplace,
dishwasher, has garage, on deep lot with 20 good
fruit trees, grapes, berries, strawberries" aild gar-
den spot, city water and well. Ideal retirement
home -$29,900.
SPACIOUS OLDER HOME. 507 Broad Street. Brick
veneer, 11/2 story with full dry basement. Has cen-
tral gas heat, gas incenerator, carpeted, large well
landscaped lot with many blooming shrubs, large
outside storage room, double carport. Real comfort
for some lucky family. $34,000.
ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LAKE HOMES
WE HAVE SEEN. Waterfront lot with many trees.
1/2 story stone and cedar exterior. Central heat and
air, thermopane windows. Three extra large
bedrooms, large brick fireplace in brick wall. Extra
thick plush carpet throughout. Built-in range and
. refrigerator, 2 baths.
306 BROACH. Brick 3-bedroom with 11/2 baths, built-
ins in kitchen. Some carpet. Electric heat. Ex-
cellent location within walking distance of univer-
sity. $23,500.
WELL LOCATED ON KEENLAND DRIVE. 4
bedroom brick veneer on large lot. Central gas heat,
central air, 2 baths, kitchen with all built-ins, double
carport, wall to wall carpet, drapes. $41,500.00.
Buy a new home and receive 5 per cent or up to
$2,000 rebate on your federal income tax. If you pur-
chase a $40,000 new home and have paid $2,000 or
more in federal taxes you will receive a rebate of
$2,000.
Three bedroom brick veneer corner Broad & Good-
man in Bagwell Manor, has kitchen and den com-
bination, sewing room, 2 baths, 2 car garage, utility
room and storage. Some trees, double concrete
drive. Priced $34,000.00. REBATE $1,750.00.
507 So. llth St. 3 bedroom brick veneer, wall to wall
carpet, all built-ins in kitchen, carport, 2 baths,
large living room, this house was decorated by In-
teriors by Edward. Drapes and wallpaper. On deep
wooded lot. Price $33,000.00 REBATE $1,650.00.
1519 Canterbury Drive in Canterbury Estates, three
bedroom brick veneer all built-ins in kitchen, den
with fireplace, 2 baths, large living room, wall to
wall carpet, 2 car garage. Concrete drive, large
utility room. Price $39,500.00. REBATE $1,975.00.
On Highway 280 5 miles from Murray. 3 bedroom
brick veneer, large den with fireplace, real large
kitchen and dining area. All built-ins, living room.
24 x 30 garage, 2 baths, on 2 acre lot. Price
$45,000.00. REBATE $2,000.00.
We also have two brick veneer homes on Highway
280, 5 miles from Murray each has three ,bedrooms,
den, kitchen and dining area, garage, living room.
utility room,wall to wall carpet, 2 baths, on two acre
lots. Price $41,000.00. REBATE $2,000.00.
We can assist you in arranging financing. - We have customers who are looking for
homes like yours. Call us to list your home.
WE NEED NEW LISTING'S '4
Guy Spann Realty
.- 901 Sycamori Sttoet Mombor of Multiplo Listings ----- Phone -753-7724
. - • Out Sales Staff . -
Guy Spann - 753-2587 Prentice Dunn - 753-5725
.Louise Baker - 753-2409 tool D. Cole - 753-9723
warn •••••••• • *so ••••••-•••••=3,...11.•••012.1.*.•































































































- FOR SALE or trade -
three new homes, one
waterfront. Loans
available if you qualify.
Call 753-3672.
BY OWNER: Three
bedroom brick on ap-
proximately 120' x 150'
lot, with lovely land-
scaping, located at 1617
Kirkwood. Has large
kitchen with built-ins,
also large living room-
dining area, bath, utility
room, and iota of Storage.
Selling price 628,500. Call
for appointment. 753-8432.
NEW HOUSE for sale m
Gatesborough. 1/2 story
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many
extras in house, including
Cathedral ceiling,









46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM brick,
11/2 baths, central heat
and air, carpet, built-ins,
patio, double car garage
and beauty shop. Large
acre lot, well landscaped,
and garden. Four miles
north of 641. Call 753-.0099
for appointment.
BY OWNER: Brick three
bedroom, two bath,
central_lkpat TR.250, perfect
condltrotaiiic-- rg - condition. Must sell. Call
family room with -436-2580.
fireplace. Qall 753-8120 or 
see at 800 North 20th St. HARLEY DAVIDSON IN
------' and Honda 50 M1n1407
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children. See at 812








49. Used Cars & Trucks
1966 FORD FAIRLANE
500. 289 engine, one
owner, factory air,
automatic, good conditon,
low mileage. See at 230
South 15th, or call 753-
8186.
48. Automotive Service
FOUR NEW Cragar mags,
fit any 13 inch wheel. And
new Gillette, raised white
letter tires. Trailer hitch
unit to fit Toyota, Cellica.
753-4002 evenings or 762-
6851 days. Ask for Bill.















Rosemary Clayton Phone 437-4712
Business Agent Or 437-4790
A -+Or.
For Sale
1710 Audubon Drive, 2,567 Sq. Ft. living space, plus 2
car garage, large corner lot. The best thing about
this house is its neighbors.
Call 753-4764
1967 FORD TRUCK






//TTIORD one 'ton dump
truck. Call 753-7370. --
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, good
condition, $250. Call 436-
5474.
1973 GRAND PRIX, ex-
cellent condition,
honeycomb wheels, air
and tilt steering wheel.
436-5344. w
1970 FORD pickup, % ton




TRUCK DUMP bed, 12
foot, all steel, with
telescope hoist. $400. Also
wheat straw, 75 cents
bale. Call 489-2522.
CAMPERS FOR all trucks.
Small tractor and
equipment. 1964 Mailbu
Chevrolet, two door. 1957
Chevy 1/2 ton truck. 1945
Chevy 11/2 ton truck.




truck, long wheel base,
six cylinder, excellent
condition. $550 Call 753-
5287.
1965 DODGE pick-up, $450.
Call 753-0619.
1973 OLDSMOBILE 98, low
mileage, two door, extra
sharp, astro wheels,
loaded. 753-5532.
1967 CADILLAC, four door,
excellent condition. $1250.
753-1497 7:30a. m. -2:30p.
m. or 9:30 p. m.-midnight.
Machinery Auction
Thursday, April 10 at 10:30
At my Office In Kuttawa, Sponsored by the
First Bank 8,, Trust Co.
2 BULLDOZER:
D6C caterpillar, in good condition serial No. 76A5400 - 1, International 11) 24 with
cable blade.
4 LOADERS:
1, Cat 955 front and end loader on tracks serial No. 12A1831; 580 Construction King
Back hoe; 1 Fordson Diesel tractor with heavy duty front end loader.
International Hough S 7 pay logger with 371 diesel motor, blade, and wench.
10 TRACTORS:
1, 15 H. P. graden tractor, 8 speed, Serial No. SS15; 135 Massey Ferguson; 1952 Ford 3
plow, with 6 cylinder industrial motor; 800 Ford 3P.H.; Farrnall M Diesel; H Farman
with 2 row mounted picker.
Farmall A, 300 International, 50 Ferguson diesel, 400 International with two row 2MH
corn picker.
1 COMBINE:
Massey Ferguson 510 with both headers.
6 TRUCKS & CAR:
1974 Chev. P. V. 350 V8, straight shift, 1, Ford 1964 with flat dump grain bed and gravel
sides, 1, 1967 Chev. van, 6 cylinder, automatic; 1, 1965 Cadillac, black 2 door, full
power and air. ------- -
1967  GMC twin screw, 238, with Detroit diesel motor, cab over sleeper and wet kit. 1970
Chevrolet 3/4 pickup, positive traction, 350 V-8. 1968 Ford % pickup, four speed.
3 BOATS: . •
16' with 35 Evinrude motor and trailer"; 22' Pontoon boat with SI H.P. motor; 16'
aluminum fishing boat with 33 H. P. motor.
EQUIPMENT:
31  K.W. Generating Plant; 4 gang 14" B. Plow, super XL Chain saw; Lincoln Welder;
18.4 x 34,6 ply tire and tube; 3 P.H. 4' Bush hog; 300 gallon fuel tank; J. D. 8' wheel
disk; J. D. 2 row corn planter with fert. attachment & air nitrate applicator; 14 hole J.
D. grain drill; and other articles. 2,1886 Rifles with 32" barrels.
7' bushog, 27' mowers, 2 and 3 gang plows, 17' steel machinery trailer, 8' AC wheel
disc, two row AC corn planter, 8' fertilizer spreader, No. 66 Allis Chalmers combine,
truck hosit, Airco portable welder 300 amp. , hog feeder, water pumps, new Holland
mower.
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49. Used Cars & Trucks
1967 CHEVROLET pickup,
A-1 condition. Call • 435-
4276 after 5p. m.
1963 OLDSMOBILV9
DELTA 88, A-1 shape.
Phone 474-8800 any time
day or night. -
ISIS VOLKSWAGEN, $225.
Cali 474-2279 after 4 p. m.
•
1961 CHEVROLET pickup
truck, six cylinder, very
good shape. See at 807
Sunny Lane.
1973 GMC Sprint El
Camino, full power: and
air, 350 engine, AM AC FM
radio, with wood grain.
Real sharp. $2700. Call
753-8397.
TRUCK BEDS. Grain
trucks. 460 IH tractor
1975 GMC with roll back
bed and winch. 1973 GMC
pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix
SS. May see at Ashland
Station in Coldwater.
Phone 489-2299 or 247-3895.
1971 SUPER BEETLE VW,
$1050. 753-1497 7:30 a. m.-
2:30 p. m. or 9:30 p m.-
midnight.
1972 DATSUN, four speed,
good condition. Also two
wheel trailer. 489-2595
51. Services Offered
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, roto-







sheds up to 12 i 30, lake
cabins 24 x 24, gravel
hauling and driveways.




ROOFER will do build-up
roofing and water
proofing. Free estimate.
Will also mow lawns 753-_  
'111,












LAWN MOWING NEED A NEW 
roof?
Dependable and reliable,. Quality work titan 
honest
Call 753-0126 or 76745571 low price. Free 
estimate.
Call 436-5574.
WILL DO garden breaking.
Call 
Terry Morgan, 753_ DEPENDABLE HIGH
2632. 
School boy wants lawns to
now.  Call 753-6020.
CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for ill your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
 WANT SOMEONE to clean
WINDOW CLEANING and your office? Call 492414,0. _
carpet cleaning service. after 5 p. m.
12 years experience. Fres_ 
estimates. Call 753-3351. PASCHALL PLUMBING &_ _
ELECTRIC. Well pump
D. C'S ROOFING--olw
roofs, rerxds, repairs. All
work guaranteed 437
4760. -
THE OWE Shoppe, 1301
Main. April Special - 20
per cent off any piece to .-
be stripped. 753-8240.
GRASS? Yes, I'm mowing.
Call 753-8161 after 5 p. m.
SPRAY PAINTING,
commercial, residential.




efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605
ROY HARMON'S Car-






Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service Write C. M.
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, Far-
mington.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
1967 DODGE PICKUP with clocks. All work
maintenance bed. Phone guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
B. B. Dill, 753-1511. James Buchanan.




overhauled. Going to VA
Hospital. Call 753-1322
after 4 p. m.
50. Campers
USED CAMPER -Topper
fits long wheel base pick-
up. Call 753-4845 from 7:30
a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Ask for
Jimmy Jackson.
20' 1973 Giles travel trailer,
fully self-contained, six
ply tire,s like new 753-
7833.
WE WILL BUY - good
used campers and travel
trailers. Contact
Arrowhead Camper




Trailer, easily towed by
small car. Excellent




Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 1/2 mile east








free estimate, call 437-
4790 or 437-412.
WILL DO babysitting in










TER will do interior or













,• We have. your Stulls Eiy4irti. field corn ,seed --
with a 94% germination.
• -ft *viewing woirmtwri 1t,404-we
you try it for top yields
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Wiswill !load
repair service. Call 753-
5674.
NEW OR OLD, remodel -
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
walks. See James
Hamilton. 753-8500.







gutters with baked on WILL FILL out income tax
white or colored enamel. reports. T. W. Crawford,
Call Larry Lyles at 753- attorney. 1107 Olive
2310 for free estimate. Street. 753-1690.
*weir














Lonis Brown at Dill's
Trailer Court, Trailer 8,
or Route 7, Box 17, High-








Now is the time to
prepare for sprifig. Free





Phone 753-7370 after 8 p
53 Feed And Seed
WHEAT STRAW, ideal for
new lawns or bedding.




Help secure your mobile home against
high winds with a time down anchor kit
from Quality Service Co. 3 bnads, 6 an-
chors, 6 brackets, completely installed
for $109.50. ( Regular price $125.00).
April 7-12 Only
  ClUalky.ServiceiNci_company,
So. 411r& Elm Street . Mon* 753-9290
-
1409 Dudley Drive
2950 Sq. Ft. in this Quality Built 3 bedroom home of-




TO CELEBRATE OUR NEW LOOK ON THE
CLASSIFIED PAGES. THE CLASSIFIED AD
SECTION OF THE LEDGER AND TIMES IS
HAVING A SALE ON CLASSIFIED ADS ALL
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL.  
The sale is open to everyone, for every section on
the classified page, small reader ads or classified
display ads as long as they meet the following
requirements:
v Ads must run three consecutive days.
v No changes will be made in copy.
v Paid days will run first.
v No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before
expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads will
remain in effect.
No days No days Total




NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO SAVE ON YOUR AD-
VERTISING. Sell those white elephants you have laying
around, rent that apartment, trailer or house, sell that
home or car. Take advantage of this chance to reduce
the money you spend on advertising during April. Call
now and arrange for your od to start on April 1st.
ilay us ro tifigAnict' 00R1Mil COOK AT A
SAVING TO YOURSELF
idmmmrsmameme,, 




Harry Greenberg at WUrnare
will be the speaker atatiiiies
on Sunday, April 6, at Goshen
United Methodist Church at 9:30
a. m. and at Lynn Grove United
Methodist Church at eleven a.
in., according to Rev. Bill Hart,
pastor.
Mr. Greenberg is assistant to
the president for business af-
fairs at Asbury College,
Wilmore, and has served with
the United Methodist Board of
Global Ministries for twenty-
five years, seventeen of which
were spent as a missionary in
Africa and eight on the
executive staff in New York.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be
the special guest speaker at the
Goshen Church for the Sunday
evening services at 7:30 p. m.
instead of the regular time at
6:30 p. m. She will speak on
"Moments That Belong to
Forever," based on the book,
"To _Nes The. Joy" by Dr.
Robert -Rah* ministef
Columbus, Ohio.
The public is invited to attend




ministerial student at Murray
State Univetwity, will be the
speaker at the morning worship
services at nine o'clock on
Sunday, April 6, at the Liberty
ller* '
MIDDLE SCHOOL BANDSMEN MAKE ALL-DISTRICT-Thirty members of the Murray Middle
School 7th and 8th grade band recently were selected to the "All-District Band." Front row, left
to right, are, Steve Gough, Betsy Gore, Debbie Henry, Tammy Allbritten, Paul Moffett, Leslie
Grogan, Millie Elkins, Kathy McHugh, Second row, John Taylor, Fred Kemp, Kevin Allbritten,
Keane Gregory, Patricia Johnson, Lee Bryan, Cindy Hurt, Kay Adams, Mary Roberts, Jenny Lovins,
jaina Washer, Dana Mansfield, Vince Heise. Third row, James Harrison, Tom Rogers, Steve
Dunn, Chuck Wilson, _Ricky Smith, Krista Thomas, Lin Johnson, Linda Bidwell, Charles Schaeffer,
Ben Moore, Kent Eveismeyer, Heather Kodman and Marianne Lewis.
Micisaelchool, M MS Band
Members In
Honor Roll Released District Band
The honor roll for the third
nine weeks at the Murray
Middle School has been
released by the principal,
Robert  Glhi Jeffrey. Named
were-the following:
Eighth Grade - Jon
Alexander, Kathy Bayles,
Howard Boone, Stanley Bone,
Joey Booden, Mitchell Burkeen,
Angela Camp, Mitzi Cathey,
Renee Cochran, Audrey Conley,
Cumberland Presbyterian John Denham, Brook Dickson,
Churde 
by
Duane Dycus, Harry Fannin,
Special musk 
will
 be Keith Farley, Debbie Geurin
Davis Henderson. The minlster, Be._ Gore, Jeff Gossett,
Rat. W. Edd Glover, will be Keane Gregory, Lesiee Grogan,
Pressat and urges the Pumic - Reed Haineworth, Don Hays,
attend, Vincent Heise, Debbie Henry,
Lynda Johnson, Jerry Kelly,
Prayer Breakfast To -- - -Fred Kemp, Heather Kodman,
Jeff Kursave, Mike Kurz,
Be Held On Monday Audrey Lents, Marianne Lewis,
Gene Lovett, Carma Lisa
The weekly Prayer Breakfast Lovett, Jenny Lovins.
will be held at the Holiday Inn, Kathy McHugh, Dana
Murray, on Monday, April 7, at Mansfield, Sherry Mayfield,
8:30 a.m. Tracey Nall, Angie Noel, Stacy
Missionaries here for the Overbey, Mike Pitman, Steve
Mission Saturation of the United Scherer, Steve Sean, Terry
Methodist Churches will be Smith, Stacey Stalls, David
present to talk with the group Stephenson, David Stripling,
which has been meeting since Rhonda Sledd, Lynn Sullivan.
1973 when the Key 71 program Brad Taylor, Karen Todd,
was started. Theresia Vaughn, Sheryl
Wenger, Jimmy Ward, Laura
Watkins, Jaina Washer, Craig
Wildey, Chuck Wilson, Lisa
Williams, David Willoughby,
Mark Young.
Seventh Grade - Lynne
Beatty, Janne Bell, Julie
Billington, Chris Bland, Brent
The Murray Middle School 7th
and 8th grade bands combined
their efforts recently at the All-
District Junior Band tryouts at
Marshall County High School
and succeeded in placing thirty
bandsmen and six alternates on
Boston, Lucy Bryan, Karen. --the all-district band. _
Brandon, Robyn Burke, Matt
Burke, Mike Clark, Dan
Clayton, Susan Crass, Mark
Cunningham, Deena Dailey,
Bobby Daniels, Mark Denham,
Teresa Dick.
Jan Dyer, Denise Dycus,
Mark Erwin, Kent Eversmeyer,
Mike Fayette, Mark Ferguson,
Stacy Fulton, Sally Grasty,
Dean Hainsworth, Susan
Harrington, Chris Hutson,
Cynthia Hurt, Elizabeth Hen-
don, Lisa Johnson, Mary Lind-
sey, Carolyn Matthews, Tim
Miller, Paul Moffett, Doug
Moore, Mary Maeda.
Patti McIntosh,-Susan Nall,
Kathy Outland, Martha Pitman,
Mary Ann Roberts, Robert
Santagado, Jim Scarbrough,






Utilities Late Fees Called
Excessive In Lawsuit Filed
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) -
Utilities that charge a five per
cent late fee on overdue bills
get a usurious interest rate of
up to 1,825 per cent, the Legal
Aid Society of Louisville has
charged.
The allegation came in a suit
the society filed in Franklin
Circuit Court Thursday against
the state Public Service Com-
mission. The suit seeks to pre-
vent the PSC from allowing
such charges.
The system sometimes is
called a "net-gross" billing ar-
rangement in which the net
ametunt is payable, say the first
days, and the higher, gross
amount is required after that.
The five per cent late fee
charged by Louisville Gas &
Electric after 10 days, with the
consent of the PSC, the
society's suit said, amounts to
"unconscionable and usurious"
Interest rates. A bill paid on
the llth day, or one day late,
would carry an interest rate of
1,825 per cent while one paid on
the 30th day would have a 60
per cent interest charge, it
said.
The brief, prepared by
society attorney Kurt Berggren,
said that system "places a
heavier burden on consumers
who receive a limited income
at fixed time periods welfare,
Social Security, unemployment
recipients ... "
"A person entirely dependent
on a monthly welfare check
which arrives on the first may
be on a cycle of receiving an
electric bill on the 20th day," it
said.
"If funds are nearly exhaust-
ed on the 20th day arid the con-
sumer elects to wait beyond
day 30 and pay out of the next
welfare check, on day one, that
consumer pays 1,825 per cent
interest for that one-day de-
lay," it said. "Such a burden
would not fall as heavily on
consumers receiving more
frequent and or larger checks.
"The fact that utilities are
regulated monopolies should
dictate that they be more, rath-
er than less, fair than private,
competing lenders are to con-
sumers," Berggren's brief said.
"The defendant (PSC) has
an affirmative' duty to regulate
utility billing in such a way
that customers are charged
fairly and utilities are not
allowed to profit from their mo-
nopoly status,- it said.
The suit also said imposing
The all-district junior bind
,,will be in rehearsal at Marshall
-County High School and Heath
High School on May 2 and 3.
The Middle School Bands
have a very active schedule
between now and the end of the
school year. Todii*--inid
tomorrow, the bands will
perform in the Kentucky Music
Educators Concert Festival at
Murray State. The 6th, 7th and
8th grade bands plus the Middle
School stage band will perform
in concert at the Middle School
for the student body and on
April 10th the bands will present
a formal concert in the Middle
School gym. '
The 7th and Ilth grade bands
will march in the Paris, Tn.,
Fish Fry Parade on April 25th
and the Humboldt, Tn.,





exhorbitant late fees and
usurious interest rates under
the guise of net and gross
amounts was a misleading and
deceptive trade practice in vio-
lation of the state consumer
fraud law. It also was an un-
conscionable contract provision,
not enforceable under law, the
suit added.
It asked for preliminary and
permanent injunctions to keep
the PSC from allowing utilities
from charging a late fee of
more than one per cent of the
bill and not starting until a bill
was 30 days overdue.
The suit said a similar com-
plaint was filed with the PSC
Nov. 21, 1972 and held by the
PSC until it dismissed it Feb. 5,
1975, without explanation. The
suit thus asked the court to




Carroll for Governor Campaign
announced today that Charles
Dan Bazzell, of Farmington,
twill head up the Carroll
aguyernatorial campaign in
Calloway County rather than'
Danny M. Bazzell.
THE LOCAL DEMOCRATIC campaign headquarters, located on North 5th St., ad'euent to the
Houston-McDevitt Clink, was officially opened Thursday afternoon.
The South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church will
hold regular worship services
on Sunday, April 6 with Sunday
School for all ages at ten a. m.
and worship at eleven am, with
Rev. A. H. McLeod, Jr., as
speaker.
The evening services will
begin at five p. m. when the
Junior United Methodist Youth
Fellowship and Choir meet. The
Senior UMYF and the evening
services are at six p. m.
On Monday, April 7, at 7:30 p.
m. Rev. and Mrs. George
Garden, retired missionaries
from India, will present a
program for the public. A brief
meeting of 'both circles of the
United Methodist Women will
be at seven p. in. preceding the
mission program.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake,? a. rn 360.9,
down 0.3. Below darn 339.8, up
0.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m.  




Swinford Calls For Reduction Bro. Wayne Perkins
Speaker At Scotts
The Power Oflubcommittites-sgave
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP ) - A
legislative leader hat said a
subcommittee perhaps should
given less power because of
Its role in delaying a regulaton
on reclamation of land dis-
turbed by deep mines. -
The suggestion came Thurs-
day from House Majority Lead-
er John Swinford, D-Cynthiana,
at a Legislative Research Com-
mission meeting. Swinford, who
sponsored the 1974 law requir-
ing reclamation efforts for un-
derground mines, is not seeking
re-election this year.
-Upon his suggestion, the LRC
asked director, Philip Cann to
report on the matter at its May
meeting.
The Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection drafted the regu-
lation last August, held a hear-
ing on it in September and then
submitted a final draft.
Iititthe legtslattlre's
trative regulation review sub-
committee bounced the regu-
lation back to the department
Dec. 11 on the ground the agen-
cy had revised it in areas not
mentioned at the hearing.
Differences between the two
agencies appeared to be re-
solved in January but then the
subcommittee rejected the
regulation for an unprecedented
second time Feb. 5 when the
coal Industry protested it went
too far. The department de-
cided in March to hire a mining
engineer to determine if the
criticism were valid and the
regulation needed to be
changed.
Swinford said the legislative
subcoinmittee seemed "to be
doing what we were accusing
the department of doing -
blocking reclamation." He sug-
gested the legislature might
have "created a monster" in





WASHINGTON (AP) - Edi-
tor Thomas Gish of the weekly
Mountain Eagle in Whitesburg,
Ky., says police believe that
coal industry money may have
been behind the burning of the
newspaper's_ office last sum-
mer.
Gish spoke Thursday night at
a National Press Club reception
aimed at making up part of the
$30,000 damage from the fire.
Gish said State Police have
told him they believe "several
thousand dollars" in coal com-
pany was used to pay the al-
leged arsonists. The editor de-
clined to identify any coal com-
panies he believed might be in-
volved.
The Mountain Eagle has vig-
orously opposed strip mining in
Eastern Kentucky.
Four persons have been in-
dicted in connection with the




Bishop Ellis Finger will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Women to be held
Monday, April 7, at the church.
All members and visitors are
invited to attend, according to
Elvie Carson and Susan Adams,
hostesses.
M"er is free
FREE mower attachment - up to $300 vidue With thepurchase of any Case corn
rrniever! But hurry, offer ends APrill°'
workhorse dependability, Make your lawn care fun! See ustoday for a new Case Compact Tractor, and get a FREE
C mpact Tractor! Choose from 8 to16.5 hp models. featuring a quiet, comfortable ride and
- Mcketaittivwfient Co.-
„..t.503 Walnut - Mom 7434062
-





Gulf OU . ....... 19% -44
Pennwalt 23% +44
Quaker Oats 15% 44
Singer 11% 44
5% +%
Western Union 13% Ai
Zenith 17% -%
Prime of Mock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
Murray, are as follows:
Tappan
and perhaps should cut back its
powers.
The subcommittee's chair-
man, Sen. Michael Moloney, D-
Lexington, opposed sending the
regulation back a second time,
saying the panel had no author-
ity to do so.
On another matter Thursday,
the LRC named state Rep.
James Dunn, D-Louisville, to
represent the legislature on a
panel Gov. Julian Carroll is set-
ting up to look into conditions
at the state prisons. Dunn is
chairman of a Correctional Fa-
cilities Review Commission the
LRC set , up to do a similar
study.
The study results from an in-
vestigation begun by another
legislative subcommittee, head-
ed by state Sen. John Lackey,
D-Richmond. That panel said it
found allegations of serious
misconduct in the operation of ,
the-Penitentiary at Eddyville
which should be probed further.
In other business, the LRC:
-Appointed state Sen. Pat
McCuiston, D-Pembroke, to fill
a vacancy on the LRC created
when the lieutenant governor
ceased being its chairman.
-Named state Rep. Bobby




Bro. R. J. Johnson of Paducah
will be speaking at both ser-
vices at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church on Sunday,
April 6, continuing the revival
services to be held tonight and
Saturday at the church.
Special music will be by the
Youth Choir who will sing "In
His Hands” and "The Time is
Now," and the Adult Choir who
will sing "Redemption Draweth
Nigh."
Tommy Scott is the music
director with Mrs. Tommy Scott
at the piano and Mrs. James 
Neale at the organ. - -
Sunday School win fie at tan
a.m. with worship at eleven
a .m.
The Youth Choir will meet at
six p.m. Sunday for choir
practice and will sing in the
evening services at 7:15 p.m.
preceded by Church Training at
6:30 p.m. Youth fellowship will
follow the evening service in the
church fellowship hall.
Jim Neale will be the deacon
of the week. Nursery workers
will be Phyllis Whitney and
Grade Holland, morning, and
Donna Hedges, evening.
impi spa( MARKET* 
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by
r M. Simon Co. sire as follows:
Mrco 14% -%
Amer. Motors 5% At
Ashland 011 111% unc






U.S. Homes 6 -1/4
Kaufrrian & Breed  unc
Ponderma Systems 6% -4.
Kimberly Out 211% UDC
Union Carbide 56 +
W R. Grace 25 unc
Texaco 23% -45
General Elec. 46k• -41
GAF Corp. , 944 unc
Georgia Patine 16%-I
Pfizer 31% +%
Jim Walters 33% -%
Kirsch 1644 um
Disney flak- +1%
Franklin Mird 19 +%
view subcommittee to succeed
Rep. Richard Lewis, D-Benton,
who is resigning his legislative
seat to join Carroll's staff.
-Referred to the interim
Judiciary Committee a sugges-
tion to consider using tele-
phonic search warrants in Ken-
tucky.
-Declined a state trans-
portation department request to
publish orders by the head of
that agency in the monthly reg-
ister in which the LRC pub-
lishes proposed administrative
regulations. Phillip Patton of
the legislative staff said he
doubted there was legal author-
ity to extend the register in
that manner and it would be




Revival services will be held
at the Calvary Missionary
Baptist Church starting Sun-
day, April 6, and continuing
through Saturday, April 12, with
Bro. Mayo Mansfield, pastor of
the New Harmony Baptist
Church, Benton, as the speaker.
Services will be at eight p.
each evening and the pastor,
Rev. Harold Smotherman,
urges the public to attend.
Special singers are welcome to
attend and have a special part
In the service, the pastor said.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service April
4. 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stallone
Receipts. Act. 902 Est. 2290- Barrows &
Gilts steady Sows steady
US 1-2 200-230 Lbs $39.2549.50
a few at $40.00
US 1-3 190-240 Lbe $39.00-39.20
US 2-4 240-260 Lbe $25.25-39. 00
US 2-4 260-2210 Lbe 837.75-38.25
Sows
US 1-2 270.350 Lbs 933.5044-00
US 1-3390.490 Lbs  $1114141LM
US 1-3 450-650 Lb.. saa.ssaim
US 2-3250-900 Lbs 932.00.33.00
Boars 227.00-23.00
Revival
administrative regulation re, Revival services will 
begin at
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
Sunday, April 6, with the
evening service beginning at
seven o'clock.
Brother Wayne Perkins, a
young pastor from Dresden,
Tenn. will be the visiting
evangelist. He is now serving as
pastor of Pleasant Hill Baptist
church near Martin, Tenn. in
Weakley County where he has
also served as pastor of other
churches.
There will be congregational
and special singing in each
service and representatives of
the different school systems
here in the city and county will
also be sharing their
testimonies in the Monday,
Thursday and Saturday ser-
vices. Week-night services will
begin at 7:30 each evening.
Brother Odis Shultz will
preach in the Sunday morning
seetices at Sdotts (Were, in the
absence of the pastor, Brother
Leon Penick, who is in revival
services with the North Fork
Baptist Church In -- Henry
County, Tenn. The pastor will
be back' at Scotts Grove for all
of the revival services and




nt Separate People" will be
the subject of the sermon by
Rev. W. Edd Glover, at the
eleven a. m. services on Sun-
day, April 6, at the North
Pleasant .Grove Cumberland,
Presbyterian Church.
Special music will be by
Davis Henderson, song leader,
and Mrs. Emma Dean Lawson,
pianist.
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Ross. Ushers will be
Jimmy Cain, Jackie Marshall,
Ricky Garland, and Randy
Lawson.


































Real vanilla ice cream covered with Chocolate - Strawberry
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